
lh,hum rat .gv in kft,u l,at kuek ,gna hf rnt ostku
 ubnn kft, tk rntk(zh-d)uhrxunu uhjek :,gsv .g tyj - 

     alht 'vwwcev ka uhpf rhmh 'iuatrv ost ka ubhbg cyhv rtu,n uz varp
hsh kg vzv okugk u,shrh ,ukak,av ifu 'vthrcv kf vnkauva rjt trcba
v,hn vsrh ush kg hf 'v,hnc ohnav in abgba lht vc rpuxn if unfu 'tyjv
ruphx ,hkf, tukv 'vz kfc lhrtvk vru,v v,tr vn ibuc,vk htrv inu 'okugk
,bgy ekxku 'vwwcev ka uhagn jf ,ukdk ot hf vbht vru,c vthrcv ,ukak,av
ahrc h"ar thcna unf '.rtv auchf ihbgc ov ohyxhk ktraha ubgyh ,unutv
rpxk ohkufh 'iuatrv ost ka u,ubdc rpxk lrum oua vhv tk vz hpk lt 'i,arp
vn hbpn ihcvk ubhkg if otu 'tyj ,njn vz vhva rpxk hkcn vzv okugk u,shrh kg

?vfurtc utyj ihbg kf rtck iufbk vru,v v,tr
'kkf dhavk ohkufh ubt iht tyjv ka ubhbg kf hf ,gsk ubhkg rcs ka u,hntk     
rjt ohngpk tkt ?uhkg vuymb rat tyjc kafh vwwcev ka uhpf rhmha if,h lhtv
tuccu 'jhfunv ,uhvk unmgc tuv vxbn 'tyjc ostv kafha uh,ukucj,c ord rmhva
'lfu lf ,haga vz tuv v,t tukv 'rntk ujhfun vkhp,c ut vru,c euxgk ostv vz
ohngpka 'ohehsm urnta unfu /ltruc hbpk rcsku v,g ,gk tuck lck ltkn lhtv
u,buuf tkt 'tyj u,ut kg kkf u,buuf ihtu 'vrhcg rcsc ostv ,t rmhv khafn
,nugk ohbye ov vrhcgv omgn uhjuur rnukf 'uhygc utucha ,utmu,v kg tuv

 

 .rtv ,tu ohnav ,t ohekt trc ,hatrc(t-t) 
wudu ohekt trc ,hatrcw ,khn ,buuf ruthc -

     tkhcacw k"zranf 'hbuars tkt rnut vzv trenv iht - trc ,hatrc" 'h"ar
tc tku ///wu,tuc, ,hatrw utreba ktrah khcacu 'wufrs ,hatrw ,treba vru,v
cu,fk uk vhv 'lf ,uruvk tc ota 'unse ukta rnuk vthrcv rsx ,uruvk trenv
vch,k eucs ubhta trenc w,hatrw lk ihta 'wudu ohnav ,t ohekt trc vbuatrcw
;tu 'wlbds ,hatrw - wu,fknn ,hatrw - wohehuvh ,fknn ,hatrcw unf 'uhrjtka

/"wufu turc ,hatrcw unf 'wudu ohnav ,t ohekt trc ,hatrcw rnut v,t itf
ut      rpxc ok((((xxxx"""",,,,jjjjvvvv    kkkkaaaa    uuuubbbbcccc    ''''kkkk""""mmmmzzzz    rrrrppppuuuuxxxx    iiiiuuuuggggnnnnaaaa    ccccrrrrvvvvnnnn))))    wwwwrrrrppppuuuuxxxx    cccc,,,,ffffnnnnwwww'c,f 

hatrcw ,khna 'rnuk rapts ',"hav ,rzgc hk vtrbvu",khn kt ,fanb vbbht w,
snknv rpx rcjnv dvbnf tuvu 'wv ,ru, rpxk vnsev thva 'tkt 'wtrcw
ohrtc,nv ohyrpvk rehg suxhu ,hatr thva ,kkuf vnsev vagha 'khguvk
/vkhj, u,ut ,gsk lhrm ufu,n sunkk rpxv kt tcv kf rat rehgv tuvu 'rpxc
gshk thv 'wv ,ru, rpxv vz ,kj,vc ',gs ,hatru vkhj,c-w,hatrcw ogyu     
thv 'asujn okugva uz vghsh hf 'w.rtv ,tu ohnav ,t oheukt trcw hf ghsuvku
tkt 'w,hatrc trc oheuktw rnt tk if kgu 'vkuf vru,v kf suxhu ,gs ,hatr
vzu 'ihtn ah asujnu trcb okugva 'thv vgsuvv rehg hf 'woheukt trc ,hatrcw

 

hkf whjc ot hf vbht vrhcgv omg hf /uhrjtka ohagnv ,ukak,avn uhjuur
rtan ostv ,t cfgk tuch vsh kg ratrat ost uhbpk urntc 'y"agnu ,uumn 

 /vru, hpud vnfu vnfn u,hcan lfcu 'uh,uumnk ah lrg vn 'vzu vz tyj kg rcg
'tyjh tku cuy vagh rat .rtc ehsm iht hf 'vru,v ubk vghsuv ifa iuhf      
rmhv rat ostk vp iuj,p vhvh uz vghsh lu,nu 'tyjc kafb iuatrv ost wptu
ktrah tyja pwwgt ktrah hf 'uhbpk chahu 'vauses ,uzgc ack,hu 'uryben
uhpf rhmh ukhpt hf lk gs 'tyuj h,uhv hbpn h,sucgc oun khyvk vmur otu 'tuv

ohhumr uhv uhagnu 'kusd shxjk cajb fwwpgtu 'tyuj rsdc vhv vwwcev ka'utruck 
/htruc hpn h,uuymb rat ,t ohhek hbumrcaf v,g ,gk hapbk hbhjhbv f"tu

 wpsf 'vcua, ka vjuf vnf sg 'vagnv vzn ubt ohshnk sug     aaaauuuusssseeeevvvv    rrrrvvvvuuuuzzzzcccc
ouhc hfw vwwcev uk rnta vnu 'osuen iuatrv ost kg v,hn ,rhzd v,hv rcfa
rntu 'ubhs e,nb vcua, vaga rjtn lt 'ann uyuapf v,hv w,un, ,un lkft
/uhnh lhrtvk hsfc vwwcev ka unuh kg wlkft ouhc hfwf ohrcsv uarp,ha vwwcev
vrhzd v,hv ot ;tu 'ost ka uabug kyck khguh tk vcua,a ,tzf if,h tk hf
'tyjv vz kg abug v,hnv omg v,hv ukhtu 'ukyck vcua,v jfc ah uhbpkn
vhv v,hnv omg htsu tkt 'ost ka u,cua, ,ufzc kyc,n v,hv jrfvc
'ann vkhftv ouhc v,hn kg ot hf v,hv tk vrvztvu 'tyjv hbpkn sug jrfvc
vcua,v jfn eru 'uhnh ufhrtva 'lfc vkhguv iuatrv ost ka u,cua,u
ka vjuf ,gdn ifhv sg ohtur ubt itfn /rjt iputc vwwcev ka uhrcs uarp,b

/kkak uhhj uk i,hbu okug ka ufkn ,rhzd kg vcua,v jf vrcd,v hf 'vcua,
ubh,ru, hrcs j,p f"gu 'trcb tku iunse okugva ohrnutu ohguyv ,gs sdb
,tu ohnav ,t ohekt trcw hf ',gsk v,t lhrm w,hatrcw - ubk rhth vausev

/iunse okugva ohrnutu ohguyv ,gsf tku 'a",h vmurv iumrc vthrc 'w.rtv
    ka hkkf rnuj 'vbuatr vthrc trca sck tk hf 'vhba vgsuv sug ghsuvu

lkuvu arpna vn vzu 'unuhc ouh rcs uagb wv rcsc ohyrpv od tkt '.rtu ohna
vzu 'wudu laujv ihcu rutv ihc oheukt kschu///rut hvhu///uvucu uvu, v,hv .rtvuw
'iuatrv rnujv ,t trc er 'ohyrpv ,t kgp tk wva 'ohrnutu ohguyv ,gs sdb
ohxjhhn ov f"gu 'rnujv in ohyrpv ,t uthmuv rat ohrmuhv vnv ohbua ohrau
rnujv ,t wv trc rat rjta 'ohrnutu 'ohcr ohrak ohyrpv kg vjdavv od
hsfu /ohaugv vnvu ohrmuhv vnvu 'ohhyrp ohra hshc .rtv ,t czg 'hkkfv
'wtv 'ukkv ,uhatrv ,ugsuvv hba v,hatrc vru,v uvk vrphx 'uz vgsn thmuvk
.rtv rnuju ohnav rnuj ,thrc ubhhv 'w.rtv ,tu ohnav ,t ohekt trcw rat
rfzbv ohektv rnt rat sg 'wuvucu uv, v,hv .rtvuw vhbav vghshvu 'ihtn ah
rat ghsuvk hsf yrpu yrp kfu hbav ouhc wgher hvhwu 'iuatrv ouhc wrut hvhw
/u,kuz ihtu vaugv tuvu rmuhv tuvu trucv tuvu 'vnv wv vagn ohyrpvu ohkkfv

sung lnxb ivhkg rat ,ughshv hatr vnva 'ukkv ,ugsuvv h,a kgu     
,unsev h,a-,hatr wc 'rnukf 'wh,cr wc-,hatrcwc j,p 'vsucgvu vru,v
kceku uh,uumn runaku wv ,ru, sunkk xbfh,af ,gsk v,t lhrm ,uhatr

/"rtc,bfu 'wudu trcwa 'ovu 'uh,urhzd

Bluzhever Rebbe, R’ Yisroel Spira zt”l (Yahrzeit this week - iuaj wt) would say:

      “The first two words of the Torah - wtrc ,hatrcw - allude to the first beracha that we bentch a person with: 'hhj 'hbcw
whbuzn - ‘Children, health, sustenance.’ The word wtrcw has three connotations: whrcw which means children in Aramaic,

wvthrcw which means health, and wrcw which is a term for grain   rcakw)rc(d-cn ,hatrc - wohrmnn . All three blessings are

found in the word wtrcw and this is ‘Beraishis’ - the blessing that is first and foremost. In fact, the gematria of wtrcw is
203, and the words whbuzn 'hhj 'hbcw collectively amount to the number 203, as well.”

[zh ost ,bhc] ufe ost ,nfj (2) j:cf rzgv ict (1)
o"cnr (5) j:y:c rauh hrnt ,"ua (4) /tp ihaushe (3)
rcs 'cf g"vt vfrc hrugha (6) ch:cf vthc hruxht
n"dt 'u:sf ktrah hjsb (7) t"uzjv oac c:z vfkv
u:sf ktrah hjsb (9) j:cf g"vt (8) z:vx:s g"vt

(Monsey, NY)

5:38 - zay zexp zwlcd
9:26 - ̀ "n /rny z`ixw onf

10:02 - ̀ "xbd/ rny z`ixw onf
10:55 - ̀ "xbdl/dlitz onf seq

ycew zay dngd zriwy - 5:55
6:45 - miakekd z`v  w"yven

7:07 - mz epiaxl / k"d`v
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v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk
lynp: Kayin and Hevel both brought offerings to the

Almighty. Kayin offered inferior quality, while Hevel gave

of his best. When Hashem only accepted Hevel’s korbon,

Kayin was disturbed and Hashem explained to him that he

really can do better. But instead of taking Hashem’s advice

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (100)

Preserving our Kedusha: Yichud (cont.). Previously, we had
been discussing certain leniencies in Yichud, which act as a
deterrent to sin. The third category we mentioned was the heter

of "rhgc vkgc" - where the husband is local and knows where his
wife is. This permits her to be secluded with a man (1), even at
night and even in a locked room (2), and permits other ladies to
be there as well. The reason is that this proximity within the same
city creates a “fear” which is a deterrent from doing a sin. 
    Rashi (3) explains that this fear is because her husband might

come in at any minute, which would limit the heter and exclude
cases where she knows he cannot be there soon enough. For
example, if a wife called her husband’s workplace which is far
away, on a “land-line” phone, and spoke to him, she knows he
cannot be home soon and then the heter would not apply.
However, if he went to learn or daven, even if he usually would
not come home in between, since it is possible that he might do so
if he doesn’t feel well or for another reason, the heter does apply (4). 
    The Rambam (5) explains the heter a bit differently. The
“fear” which deters sin is because the fear of a husband is
automatically on his wife if he is located in the same city. Some
Poskim (6) understand this as a natural fear even if the husband

and doing better, he conspired against his brother and killed

him. In life, we all have a choice. If someone does something

better than us, we can work harder and become even better.

Or, we can try to belittle and destroy him so we are now on

top. “Hakol Hevel” - let us all be like Hevel and be the best! 

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

cannot show up right away. The later Poskim (7) say that one
should not be lenient and apply this heter arbitrarily unless there
is some chance of the husband coming home momentarily.
Exceptions. There are a number of situations when the above
heter of rhgc vkgc does not apply:

"vc xd uck". If the visiting man has become friendly with the
lady (8), this would negate the heter. It could be a man and
woman who have a shared-work relationship and necessarily
speak to each other often. It could even be a relative like a
sister-in-law or aunt, or even a mother-in-law. This happens
sometimes when a mother-in-law comes to help after a birth,
and her daughter is still in the hospital, while her son-in-law
stays at home. Even though the halacha is that if there are

two or more children over the age of five in the home it is
permitted for her to even sleep over, quite often this is not the
case and then she would need to find another place to sleep.
Gentile Woman. The above mentioned “fear” does not exist
by a gentile woman, even if her husband is in the city. In this
case, there is always an issur yichud.
Switching Houses. Even if he is in the city, if the husband
does not know where is wife is (e.g. she went to a different
house and there is a man there), the heter does not apply (9).

1)

2)

3)

R’ Elya Boruch Finkel zt”l (Rosh Yeshivah Mir Yerushalayim) would say:

     “wusdbf rzg uk vaht usck ost ,uhv cuy tkw - Throughout the first few posukim of Parshas Beraishis, whenever

Targum Onkelos translated the word wcuyw (good), he applied the Aramaic equivalent of wcyw. However, when

explaining the posuk ‘It is not good (cuy) for man to be alone; let us make opposite him a helper,’ Targum Onkelos

switches to the term wihe, tkw - which means he is not wieu,nw - fully established. Because a man without a wife is not

complete. He cannot reach the level of ‘good’ until he marries a woman who will complete and repair his

deficiencies. Only then can he be considered wcuyw in the traditional translation of the word.”

A Wise Man would say:

     “Successful people are the ones who make money. It’s not that people who make money become successful, but

that successful people attract money. They bring success to what they do.”                                                                       



    On the second day of creation the Torah does not write "cuy hf" - “it was good,” like by all the other days because it was
on the second day of Creation that conflict and controversy came into being when Hashem “separated” the upper and lower
waters. (Medrash Raba) If so, asks the Cheishev Sofer, why does the Torah write "cuy hf" on the first day of Creation? After
all, it was on the first day that Hashem “separated” the light from the darkness. Isn’t this an even greater separation? 
     He explains with a powerful message for us all. Yes, it is true that Hashem separated the light and darkness on the first
day, but that was a good separation. It is imperative for us all to separate the good from the evil, the holy from the profane,
the light from the dark. "vkscv" (separation) is a good thing when we separate ourselves from the things that are bad for us.
On the second day, though, Hashem separated the water from the water! He separated one entity from itself and divided it
into two. This is the kind of havdala that causes strife and machlokes. When we separate ourselves from our own kind.
When we place a wedge between fellow Jews who are not exactly like us, or when we argue and bicker with our husbands
and wives, our brothers and sisters, our neighbors and friends - we are creating the kind of “havdala” that the Torah does
not consider "cuy" - good. In fact, this is the kind of separation that is not allowing the world to come to completion. 
     So the question is, is havdala a good thing or bad thing? And the answer is that it all depends on what we are separating.
In order to come close to Hashem, we MUST separate ourselves from impurity and evil. But we must never cause division
and conflict between two individuals or objects that are supposed to be united as one. Let us heed this powerful message
from the very first days of creation and remember to apply it every single day of our lives.

 wudu uhbp ukphu stn ihek rjhu vga tk u,jbn ktu ihe ktu /u,jbn ktu kcv kt wv gahu(v's-s)
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     The Torah tells us that Adam named his wife Chava because she was the mother of all the living. Rashi explains that the
name “Chava” is meant to imply, "vh,usku ,t vhjna" - “she brings life to all of her children.” The question here is obvious:
Adam gave his wife her name immediately after she caused him to sin with the eitz hadaas. As a result, both he and she
were cursed and then expelled from Gan Eden - Paradise. You would think Adam would call his wife a name that was ...
more appropriate to their situation. She had brought him to sin, caused him to lose his place in Gan Eden. This should
make him upset. He would be understandably within his right - and yet, he focused on her motherly qualities. Why? 
     My machshava here is that Adam Harishon did not react to his wife in a negative way at all. Instead, he focused on the fact
that through his wife Chava, all future generations would come into being. She was the conduit for all future life. Therefore,
he consoled her and said, “Please don’t feel bad about what happened - we all make mistakes. But we have to look at the
positive side.” With the name Chava, he sought to minimize her shame so that their future life would be pleasant together. 
     This is a profound insight on shalom bayis - the ability to overlook mistakes and failures and highlight the positive.
Nowhere does the Torah quote Adam Harishon saying a harsh word to Chava after Hashem decreed death upon them. He
consoled and strengthened her - “Your name will be Chava - you will bring life to this world and be the mother of our
future generations.” The greatness of Klal Yisroel, the segula that holds us together is the shalom bayis between husband
and wife - it makes us an “Am Segula.” We all should use this segula for shalom bayis and we should always forgive and
forget. This will give us a beautiful life, joy and happiness in our homes, and nachas from all our children.                                                                                   

 //// gherk kgn rat ohnv ihcu gherk ,j,n rat ohnv ihc kschu(z-t)

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Adapted from “The Prime Ministers” by Y. Avner

 wudu ,uagk ohekt trc rat u,ftkn kfn ,ca uc hf u,t asehu hghcav ouh ,t ohekt lrchu(d-c)
     On May 3, 1982, Prime Minister Menachem Begin hobbled into a crowded Knesset chamber, tense with expectancy. He
was in pain, recovering from a severe hip injury, and it was with heavy, purposeful steps that he arrived to deliver his El Al
speech. He began quietly, factually, declaring that the government had finally decided to halt all El Al flights on Shabbos and
festivals - a revelation that sent leftist eyes glaring and hatred flashing in the public gallery where the El Al union men sat.
     A sudden restlessness seized the opposition benches, erupting in spasms of heckling: “What about football (soccer)
matches on Shabbat?” bawled one man. “Are you going to stop all Jewish merchant ships at sea, too?” shouted another. The
derision did not faze the premier one bit. On the contrary, it supplied him with new inspirations of vitriolic wit.
    “Shout as much as you will,” he ribbed, his bespectacled eyes scanning the opposition faces. “I have nothing to say to you
and your kind, Mr. (Yossi) Sarid,” he said, with a glance that could wither. But then, Begin changed his tone, this man who
believed in oratory as the supreme artful weapon. “Forty years ago I returned from exile to Eretz Yisroel,” he said. “Engraved
in my memory are the lives of millions of Jews, simple, ordinary folk, eking out a livelihood in that forlorn Diaspora where
the storms of anti-Semitism raged. They were not permitted to work on the Christian day of rest, and they refused to work on
their day of rest. For they lived by the commandment, ‘Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy.’ Each week they forswore
two whole days of hard-won bread. This meant destitution for many. But they would not desecrate the Sabbath day.”
    The hissing and jeering began anew, but Begin, to the delight of his supporters, applied his power of mimicry to full use by
calmly raising his right hand as if to catch a ball, tossed it back, and resumed his rhetorical flow. “Shabbat is one of the loftiest
values in all of humanity,” he said, his voice husky with emotion. “It originated with us. It is all ours. No other civilization in
history knew of a day of rest. Ancient Egypt had a great culture whose treasures are on view to this day, yet the Egypt of
antiquity did not know of a day of rest. The Greeks of old excelled in philosophy and the arts, yet they did not know of a day
of rest. Rome established mighty empires and instituted a system of law still relevant to this day, yet they did not know of a
day of rest. Neither did the civilizations of Assyria, Babylon, Persia, India, China - none of them knew of a day of rest.”
     “So, put on a yarmulke,” sneered Sarid. “CHUTZPA!” boomed Begin, bristling. “I speak of our people’s most hallowed
values, and you dare stoop to mockery! Shame on you!” Then, arms up, fists balled, he thundered with the devotion of a
disciple and the fire of a champion. “One nation alone sanctified the Shabbat, a small nation, the nation that heard the voice at
Sinai. Ours was the nation that enthroned Shabbat as our sovereign Queen.”
     A crescendo of approval from the government benches sent the rafters rattling, muffling every last vestige of dissent. And
he, the Great Commoner, caught up on the wave of his own sense of mission, rose to a pitch of almost uncontrollable fervor,
and thundered on. “So, are we, in our own Jewish state, to allow our blue-and-white El Al planes to fly about broadcasting to
the world that there is no Shabbat in Israel? Should we now deliver a message to all through our blue-and-white El Al planes -
‘No, don’t remember the Sabbath day. Forget the Sabbath day! Desecrate the Sabbath day.’ I shudder at the thought.”
     The ensuing ruckus was terrific. The Knesset speaker vainly banged his gavel, until Begin himself raised his palms and
then lowered them gently, once, twice, thrice, until the furor quieted down. “Know this,” he told the crowd, “We cannot
assess the religious, national, social, historical, and ethical values of the Sabbath day by the yardstick of financial loss or gain.
In our revived Jewish state we cannot engage in such calculations when dealing with an eternal and cardinal value of the
Jewish people - Shabbat - for which our ancestors were ready to give their lives.” He was about to sit down when he turned
back and concluded, “One thing more. One need not be a pious Jew to accept this principle. One need only be a proud Jew.”
     The Speaker bellowed that he was putting the prime minister’s statement to a vote, and instructed the tellers to start
counting. The tally was 58 in favor and 54 against, and Menachem Begin exhaled a long sigh of relief as he limped his way
out of the Knesset hall.                                                                                                           

          vuj u,at oa ostv trehu
 wudu hj kf ot v,hv tuv hf        (f-d)

/// .rtv ,tu ohnav ,t ohekt trc ,hatrc (t-t)
   In a famous comment at the beginning of Chumash,
Rashi quotes Chazal who state that the world was created
",hatr utreba ktrah khcac" - for the sake of Klal Yisroel,
who are called “the first.” We tend to understand this to
mean that everything in the world was created to assist Klal
Yisroel in their service of Hashem. However, the Shelah
adduces a different explanation: It is through Klal Yisroel’s
service of Hashem that the entire world reaches perfection.
By creating an awareness of Hashem in the rest of the world,
the Jewish people cause the entire world to fulfill its purpose.
   R’ Elchonon Wasserman zt”l Hy”d once told over the
following parable: When a ship sets sail on an ocean
voyage, the passengers are given basic rules to ensure their
safety, i.e. do not drill holes in the ship, do not stand on the
railings, etc. The captain and crew of the vessel, however, are
    EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON

        THE MIDDAH OF .... dddddlllllcccccaaaaaddddd

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN    

equipped with a thick manual full of detailed instructions.
Why must they adhere to so many more rules? Because the
captain and crew are responsible for navigating the boat
through the treacherous ocean; the passengers are merely
along for the ride. Those responsible for operating the ship
have a much more complicated job, which entails many more
rules and information than those who are merely passengers.
    The same is true in this world. The gentile nations are
likened to the ship’s passengers. They are not charged with
actively bringing the world to its ultimate fulfillment. They
achieve their destiny through the avodah of the Jewish people
- they reach their “destination” in the world. Klal Yisroel, on
the other hand, are the driving force behind the perfection of
the world; thus, they must abide by a vast array of laws and
regulations in order to ensure that they fulfill their mission.
   In our mission as the heralds of Hashem’s presence in the
world, we must respect every person - even the non-Jews for
having the very potential that we have come to awaken.

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF 

R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO

lyn: On one occasion, the great Baal Mussar, R’ Yisroel

Salanter zt”l observed two little boys playing with each
other. At one point, one boy said, “I am taller than you.”
     The other boy argued with him and said, “You are wrong.

I am taller than you.” The argument went on for some time.

     Finally, the first boy said, “I will show you that I am

taller.” He found a stone and stood on top of it. Gleefully, he

exclaimed, “See. Now I am really taller.”

     The second boy just laughed. With one swift motion, he

reached up and knocked the first boy to the ground. Then, in

a mocking fashion, he said, “I told you I am taller than you!”

     R’ Yisroel watched this entire exchange from a distance.

Then, he turned to a talmid and explained, “The middos and
characteristics of the second boy are repulsive and corrupt.
This boy will grow up to be a wicked individual.”

    The talmid expressed his surprise and R’ Yisroel

elaborated. “The first boy stood on a stone to show he is

taller. The second boy could have stood on a larger stone to

show that he taller. But instead, he used force to knock his

friend down. He wasn’t interested in being taller than the

other; he just wanted to minimize the stature of his friend.

This is a corrupt tendency, which leads to wickedness.”
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Shabbos: Ta’am HaChaim  

Bereishis 5776 

It Must Have Been 

Something 

Introduction 

This week’s parsha discusses the 

creation of the world, and most 

important, the creation of man. The 

Torah describes the birth of Adam and 

Chava’s two sons, Kayin and Hevel, and 

the ensuing battle between them. Their 

struggle still reverberates amongst their 

descendants today. People are forever 

staking out their territory and 

determining their dominance over their 

fellow man.  

The Rejection of Kayin’s Sacrifice 

The incident began rather innocuously, 

when Kayin offered a sacrifice to 

HaShem, albeit an inferior offering, 

from the flax that he had cultivated. 

Hevel, however, offered a choice 

sacrifice, from the first born and the 

choicest of his sheep. HaShem rejected 

Kayin’s sacrifice but accepted Hevel’s 

offering. Kayin was angry that HaShem 

found favor in Hevel’s offering, and 

remained angry despite HaShem’s 

explanation. The narrative abruptly turns 

to a scene which takes place in the field 

where Kayin rises and kills Hevel. What 

happened between the time that the two 

brothers brought their sacrifices and the 

ensuing murder?  

Various Opinions for why Kayin 

killed Hevel 

The Midrash offers numerous points of 

view as to what occurred between Kayin 

and Hevel. One opinion offered by the 

Midrash is that Kayin and Hevel 

struggled over land ownership. A second 

opinion maintains that the two brothers 

were quarreling over who would have 

the Bais HaMikdash, the Holy Temple, 

built in their territory. A third opinion 

posits that Kayin and Hevel disputed the 

right to marry Chava, Adam’s first wife. 

This presupposes that Adam had 

subsequently married a second woman 

named Chava. The fourth and final 

opinion cited in the Midrash is that the 

first Chava had already died and Kayin 

and Hevel were arguing over who would 

marry the extra sister that was born to 

Hevel. What is troubling about the 

Midrash, however, is that all the 

opinions appear to ignore the original 

cause for contention. Kayin was upset 

because HaShem had rejected his 

offering and preferred his younger 

brother’s offering over his. Would this 

not have been sufficient reason for 

Kayin to kill Hevel? 

Our dispute must certainly be valid 

A rabbi once related that when he was 

first hired by a synagogue, he 

ambitiously took on the issue that 

seemed to be the most troubling issue in 

the community at the time. For many 

years, two of the wealthiest members of 
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the community were not speaking with 

one another. Unexpectedly, the rabbi 

summoned the two adversaries to his 

office with the intent of getting to the 

root of their dissention. The rabbi 

questioned each of them as to what they 

thought the catalyst had been that led to 

the long-standing feud. To the rabbi’s 

surprise, neither man could recall the 

exact point in time when the feud began. 

However, they both insisted that “such a 

fight only could have occurred if there 

had been good reason for it.”  

Sadly, people often have fallouts in their 

relationships because of “something that 

happened long ago,” but have a hard 

time explaining why it had such terrible 

repercussions. While the Torah omitted 

the actual dispute that occurred between 

Kayin and Hevel, the rabbis in the 

Midrash debated the nature of the 

quarrelling brothers’ discussion. It 

would seem that the Biblical omission 

and the sage’s elaboration demonstrate 

the idea that one can easily become 

embroiled in a dispute over trivialities. 

Clearly, something occurred between the 

brothers that instigated the tension. 

Nonetheless, they allowed the dispute to 

escalate to the point where the origin of 

the debate was irrelevant. 

This incident is a lesson in how to 

maintain harmonious relationships with 

friends and relatives. While differences 

and disputes are sometimes inevitable, it 

is essential to recognize that what unites 

us is more important than what divides 

us.  

The Shabbos connection  

Throughout the week we are engaged in 

competitive and aggressive pursuits that 

at times can lead us to harbor feelings of 

animosity and ill-will towards others. 

Although we constantly seek peace and 

tranquility, it is only through the light of 

Shabbos that we can truly experience the 

serenity that we are seeking. Through 

the ideal peace that is reflected in the 

Holy Shabbos, HaShem should allow us 

to merit finding favor in His eyes and in 

the eyes of all of mankind. 

Shabbos in the Zemiros 

Kel Mistater 

This mystical Zemer was composed by 

Avraham Maimin, whose name with the 

addition of chazak, is formed by the 

acrostic. Avraham was a student of 

Rabbi Moshe Kordevero, a member of 

the Kabbalistic school of the Arizal, and 

he lived from 5282-5330 (1522-1570 

C.E.) 

ֶנֱעָלם ִמָכל  ֵשֶכל הַּ ְפִריר ֶחְביֹון. הַּ ֵתר ְבשַּ ֵאל ִמְסתַּ

ֲעיֹון  G-d conceals Himself in the beauty ,רַּ

of secrecy, the wisdom hidden from all 

conception. Ultimately, HaShem 

designed a world where He favors 

secrecy. Rashi (Shemos 34:3) writes that 

after the Jewish People sinned with the 

Golden Calf, HaShem informed Moshe 

that the second Luchos would be given 

discreetly, as “there is nothing better 

than modesty.” Applying the concept of 

“just like He is (compassionate etc.) so 

too we should be, we can suggest that 
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just like HaShem conceals Himself, so 

too we are required to act in a modest 

fashion.  

Shabbos Stories 

You should live long 

The Torah Temima, zt”l, told the story 

of a certain elderly man named Reb 

Binyomin whom he had once met as a 

child. This Reb Binyomin was of 

exceedingly old age, and it was well 

known that he was not particularly 

cautious about getting chilled or 

overheated. In other words, he didn’t 

take the normal precautions that even 

younger people do to safeguard their 

health, much less the great care that is 

normally taken by the elderly. His 

acquaintances once tried to encourage 

him to take better care of himself, but to 

no avail.  

Reb Binyomin responded, “Unlike other 

people, I am not concerned about such 

matters. People, for good reason, worry 

that they might get overheated or catch 

cold and die, but I am confident that the 

blessing that I was fortunate enough to 

receive from the Vilna Gaon, zt”l, will 

ensure me of a very, very long life. 

“I was a little boy when the Gaon was 

still alive, and I used to go to pray in his 

Beis Medrash. One time, after the 

prayers, the Gaon paced the floor of the 

Beis Medrash sunk deeply in his 

thoughts. On that day, I too was pacing 

the floor deeply immersed in reciting 

Tehillim, and without realizing it, the 

Gaon and I ran right into one another. “I 

was completely dumbfounded that I had 

knocked into the holy Gaon, and stood 

there paralyzed in shock. Little did I 

realize that the Gaon could not move 

away from me either - because I was 

standing on his tzitzis! Eventually, the 

Gaon saw how confused and terrified I 

was and he had pity on me. He placed 

his hand on my shoulder and said 

lovingly, ‘You should live long, my son, 

but please…let my tzitzis go.’  

“When the matter became known in the 

Beis Medrash and later in the city, 

people looked at me as if I was a rare 

find—a child that had been graced by 

the attentions and the blessing of the 

great tzaddik. My parents even made a 

great celebration that day and distributed 

charity to the poor!”  

Not now and not in the future 

While he was the head of the Bais din in 

Dreznitz (1794-1799), the Chasam Sofer 

was once passing through Pressburg on 

his way to Mattersdorf. He stopped in 

Pressburg to visit with Rabbi Meshulam 

Igra Tismenitz, who was the chief rabbi 

in Pressburg. As he approached the city, 

the Chasam Sofer was in doubt whether 

he should pronounce the bracha of 

shechalak michachmaso liyiraiav, 

blessed is the One Who bestowed from 

His wisdom on those who fear Him, 

upon seeing the venerable sage, who was 

undoubtedly one of the leading Torah 

luminaries of the generation. The nature 

of the doubt was that this Halacha of 

pronouncing this bracha is not cited by 

Rambam in his Yad Hachazaka. Some 

claim that the reason for this omission is 
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that we no longer find men of the stature 

to which the Gemara refers to. On the 

other hand, the great Rabbi Meshulam 

Igra was an outstanding Torah sage, and 

perhaps the bracha was appropriate. As 

he approached the home of R’ 

Meshulam, Chasam Sofer decided that 

he would recite the passage of the 

Gemara verbatim. “Upon seeing a great 

sage in Israel, one should say, ‘Blessed 

are You, HaShem…’,” using HaShem’s 

name, and as he opened the door he 

finished off the blessing, “ ‘Who has 

conferred His knowledge upon them’ .” 

Then, to settle the mind of R’ 

Meshulam, who most certainly would be 

wondering about this pronouncement, 

Chasam Sofer immediately asked him 

why Rambam does not rule according to 

this Gemara. R’ Meshulam explained 

that Rambam includes in his Yad 

Hachazaka not only halachos that are 

practical in our days, but he even brings 

laws which will once again be practical 

when Moshiach arrives. This is why 

Rambam includes laws of Korbanos, etc. 

However, laws that do not apply now, 

and will not apply when Moshiach 

arrives are not included. When Moshiach 

arrives, we will merit techias hameisim, 

the resurrection of the dead, when our 

patriarchs will be with us, together with 

Moshe and Aharon. The Tannaim and 

Amoraim, who codified and edited the 

Mishnah and Gemara, will live in our 

communities. Rambam omits the bracha 

said upon seeing a great sage because in 

our days, we have no men of this stature, 

and in the days to come there will be so 

many of them, it will not be practical to 

say the blessing every day. Therefore, 

the halacha does not apply now, and it 

will not apply later, either. This is why 

this halacha, while it is correct, no 

longer has any application. 

(www.DafDigest.org) 

No Falsehood Here 

Rav Levi Yitzchak of Berditchev was 

known for his love and good will toward 

his fellow Jews always trying to assess 

the good in people rather than expose the 

bad.  

Once on the Fast of Tisha BaAv he saw 

a Jew eating in a non-kosher restaurant. 

He tapped lightly on the window of the 

establishment and summoned the man 

outside.  

“Perhaps you forgot that today is a fast 

day?” Rav Levi Yitzchak queried.  

“No, Rebbe,” the man replied.  

“Then perhaps you did not realize that 

this restaurant in not kosher.”  

“No, Rebbe, I know it is a treife (non-

kosher) eatery.”  

Rav Levi Yitzchak softly placed his 

hands on the man’s shoulders and looked 

heavenward. “Ribbono Shel Olam, 

Master of the Universe,” he exclaimed. 

“Look at how wonderful your children 

are. They may be eating on a fast day. In 

a non-kosher restaurant to boot. Yet they 

refuse to emit a falsehood from their 

lips!” (www.Torah.org) 

 

http://www.dafdigest.org/
http://www.torah.org/
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In the merit of Tzedakah  

This story of how Rav Yosef Sharshover 

zt”l, a son of Rav Chaim of Volozhin, 

was spared from murder at the hands of 

a band of thieves, was related by one of 

the talmidim of the Volozhin yeshiva:  

“While I was in the Volozhin yeshiva, I 

heard a story from the gadol hador, 

which took place in the year following 

the death of the great gaon Rav Chaim 

zt”l, of Volozhin. Besides his son the 

gaon Rav Yitzchak zt”l, Rav Chaim had 

a son named Rav Yosef, who lived in the 

town of Sharshov, in the Horodno 

province. (See the introduction to Nefesh 

HaChaim, where Rav Itzele quotes a 

chiddush in his brother’s name.)  

“When the gaon Rav Chaim died, his 

son Rav Yosef came to divide his 

possessions, from which he received one 

thousand silver rubles and some seforim 

and other items. When he had to return 

home, he hired a wagon driver from 

Volozhin to take him. While they were 

travelling, the driver lost his way and 

they were soon wandering away from 

the main route.  

“Friday afternoon arrived and the two 

travelers wondered where they might 

spend the approaching Shabbos. They 

saw a man coming towards them and 

asked him if he knew where there might 

be a Jew living in the vicinity, with 

whom they could stay. The man replied, 

“I will go and show you where a Jew 

lives.” Off the three of them went, until 

they arrived at a Jewish home. Rav 

Yosef asked the Jew whether he and the 

wagon driver could stay there over 

Shabbos, to which the householder 

responded, ‘Why not?! Aren’t we all 

Jews?’ So they stayed.  

“The following afternoon, Rav Yosef 

prayed minchah, ate the third meal and 

lay down on his bed to rest, for it was 

the summer. His father Rav Chaim came 

to him in a dream and told him, ‘My 

dear son, you are in great danger, for 

there are people who want to kill you 

and take your money. If you can run 

away, do so.’ When Rav Yosef saw his 

father in the dream, he awoke and arose 

from the bed. He waited a little, until it 

was almost nightfall and he told the 

driver, ‘Go quickly and harness the 

wagon and we’ll leave this place because 

it’s dangerous. There are murderers here 

who intend to kill us.'” 

“When the driver went to harness the 

wagon, an armed thief came over to him 

and told him, ‘Come with me to the 

room, because you’re not going 

anywhere. You will die here,’ and he 

closed the wagon driver inside with him. 

Rav Yosef was sitting in his room and he 

saw that three armed men had come in. 

He realized what was happening - they 

had come to kill him.  

He went to stand in the corner of the 

room and started to say vidui. As he 

prayed he said, ‘My father, my father, 

Rav Chaim zt”l, I ask you, may your 

merit and the merit of the Torah protect 

me, for I have fallen into the hands of 

murderers who want to kill me.' So he 

called, bitterly and broken-heartedly, and 

he wept profusely.  
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“When the house owner approached the 

room and heard him calling, ‘My father, 

Rav Chaim!!’ he said to him, ‘Whose 

son are you? Tell me!’  

“He replied, ‘I am the son of the gaon 

Rav Chaim zt”l, from Yeshivas 

Volozhin!’  

The murderer said, ‘Who says you are 

telling the truth. Maybe you’re lying?’  

“Rav Yosef replied, ‘Come over here 

and I’ll show you proof aplenty, for it’s 

been four weeks since my father zt”l, 

died.’ The man came inside and Rav 

Yosef showed him his father’s 

manuscripts, seforim and other objects, 

until he saw that he was telling the truth 

and that he really was Rav Chaim’s son.  

“Then the murderer began calling 

everyone and he told them, ‘Sit around 

the table for a trial. We’ll judge whether 

we can kill him or not.’ They did as they 

were told and sat down straight away 

and he told them the story of what had 

happened to him.  

“ ‘When I killed an entire family, nine 

people in all, in the Minsk region, I was 

imprisoned in Minsk. When I was being 

taken to Vilna to be interrogated by the 

investigator, I happened to be in the 

Volozhin jail on erev Pesach. When Rav 

Chaim zt”l, heard that a Jew was in the 

prison he went to the governor and asked 

that the imprisoned Jew be permitted to 

come to him for the two sedorim.  

“ ‘The superintendent suddenly came to 

me and said, “Get up, with the chain” - 

that was attached to my feet and hands – 

“for the local rabbi wants you to be with 

him for two nights.”  

“‘When I came to his house, he had the 

appearance of a heavenly angel and the 

members of the yeshiva were sitting 

around the table for the seder which was 

laid out, while I was tied with iron 

chains like a thief. The gaon said to me, 

“Sit down for the seder,” and I sat down 

in mortal fear. This actually happened to 

me!  

“ ‘Can we, my sons and brothers, a man 

like this, who was not ashamed to sit at 

the same table with me, can we kill his 

son? Where is our fairness? Where is our 

justice? I put this to you, and you give a 

fair verdict!’  

“Their chief spoke out and said, 

‘According to our laws and our own 

sense of fair play, we cannot do 

anything!’  

“When they heard this verdict from their 

leader -- that he would not be sentenced 

to death -- the man took Rav Yosef, with 

his money and the wagon driver and 

blindfolded them so that they shouldn’t 

see which way the road was and he put 

them onto the main route. This is what I 

heard.” 

Shabbos in Halacha  

Wringing and Laundering 

 

Two melachos that pertain to washing 

dishes and cleaning spills on Shabbos 

are סחיטה; wringing, and כיבוס: 

laundering. Previously we discussed 
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sechita as it applies to extracting juice 

from fruits. Here we will discuss the 

halachos of wringing liquid from an 

absorbent fabric. We will also briefly 

discuss the laws of laundering as applied 

to common situations.  

 

2. Activities Affected by These 

Prohibitions 

 

B. Wiping up Spills 

 

Wiping Up Dirty or Colored Liquids 

 

If a dirty liquid spills, one may blot the 

spill with any garment (but not with a 

sponge or mop). In this case it is 

unlikely that one would wring the 

garment out afterward (since it cannot be 

cleansed by wringing); therefore the 

decree against saturating does not apply. 

This is also true for sticky or smelly 

liquids.  

 

The prohibition of saturating (to 

garments) will also not apply to colored 

liquids. However, due to the prohibition 

of צובע, dyeing, it is best to avoid 

saturating a towel or garment with a 

colored liquid. Preferably, such spills 

should be blotted with rags or paper 

towels, for in these, color has no 

significance. If none are available, a 

towel (or garment) may be used.   
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)1:5(ויקרא אלקים לאור יום ולחשך קרא לילה ויהי ערב ויהי בקר יום אחד   
 On the first day of Creation, Hashem made light and darkness. A number of commentators 
discuss whether darkness was created as a state unto itself, or if it is merely a lack of light. The Vilna 
Gaon brings a proof that darkness is itself a creation from a verse in Yeshaya (45:7) which states  יוצר אור

רעובורא חושך עושה שלום ובורא   – (Hashem) forms light and creates darkness, makes peace and creates 
evil. In this verse, the prophet Yeshaya says clearly that darkness is not simply a lack of light, but rather a 
state that was created by Hashem. 
 Rav Yisroel Reisman cites the sefer Davar Tov, who extends the Vilna Gaon’s logic to the second 
half of the verse, which refers to Hashem as עושה שלום – He Who makes peace. Just as we could have 
incorrectly viewed darkness as the absence of light until Yeshaya taught us that it is an independent entity 
created by Hashem, so too we might have mistakenly assumed that shalom (peace) is simply a lack of 
machlokes (strife). Therefore, the verse continues and teaches us that Hashem actively makes peace as an 
entity unto itself. 
 Rav Reisman suggests that this insight can help us understand the Gemora in Yevamos (62b), 
which discusses the advantages of marriage by delineating a number of benefits that a person is lacking 
before he gets married. One of the attributes mentioned as only existing after marriage is shalom, which 
seems quite counterintuitive. While it is an unfortunate reality that married people often disagree, it seems 
quite obvious that somebody who is still single certainly possesses shalom, as there is nobody for him to 
argue with. However, when there is no threat of discord, there is no possibility of peace, as shalom is not 
simply the absence of fighting, but rather the bridging of two dissonant opinions and perspectives, which 
is only possible in the framework of marriage. 
 Along these lines, Rav Reisman cites a Medrash which teaches that shalom came into existence 
on the second day of Creation. He explains that on the first day of Creation, there was such a strong sense 
of unity that although there was no disagreement, there was also no peace. Only on the second day of 
Creation, when the oneness was split and there was the possibility of machlokes, was it possible to create 
shalom. This is alluded to by the fact that the chapter of Tehillim that the Levites sang in the Temple is 
chapter 48, which begins שיר מזמור לבני קרח – a song, a psalm by the sons of Korach, who were able to 
extricate themselves from the divisiveness of their father’s rebellion in the pursuit of peace. 
 
 

)1:27(ויברא אלקים את האדם בצלמו בצלם אלקים ברא אתו זכר ונקבה ברא אתם   
Parshas Bereishis begins by detailing how the universe came into existence. On each day of 

Creation, after relating what Hashem made on that day, the Torah records that He saw what he had 
created and טוב כי  – it was good. Paradoxically, although man is considered the ultimate purpose of the 
entire Creation, the Torah does not say that Hashem saw that Adam was טוב כי . Although the Torah uses 
this expression regarding the creation of the animals earlier on the sixth day of Creation, and it does 
describe the overall creation as very good after the formation of Adam, nevertheless there is no explicit 
use of the phrase טוב כי  regarding the creation of man. 

Rav Meir Wahrsager of Yeshivas Mir in Yerushalayim cites the Sefer HaIkkarim (3:2) by Rav 
Yosef Albo, who explains that the expression טוב is used to describe something that has reached fulfilled 
its potential and reached its shleimus (perfection). For this reason, Rashi writes (1:7) that the Torah does 
not use the expression כי טוב in conjunction with the second day of Creation, as the formation of the 
waters that began on that day was not completed until the third day of Creation. 
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The Sefer HaIkkarim explains that all creations other than man were formed having already 
maximized their potential, and therefore it is appropriate to describe them as כי טוב. Man, on the other 
hand, is unique in being fashioned intentionally imperfect, and therefore it would be inappropriate to use 
the term כי טוב in reference to his creation. What was man lacking at the time of his creation? Rav Albo 
explains that although other animals grow larger and older, they fundamentally remain the same from the 
time of their birth until the time of their death. Man, on the other hand, was created with latent potential 
and unrealized greatness that must be developed. Unlike animals, we are expected to make significant and 
fundamental changes throughout our lifetimes. 
 The Sefer HaIkkarim illustrates this distinction based on a verse in Koheles (3:19), in which 
Shlomo Hamelech discusses the apparent futility of life. He writes ומותר האדם מן הבהמה אין כי הכל הבל, 
which means that humans and animals appear to follow the same life trajectory, being born, living, and 
eventually dying, in which case there seems to be אין – no advantage to being a person instead of an 
animal. However, Rav Albo suggests that the verse can also be read as saying that there is in fact a 
difference between them, namely the word אין, which can be interpreted as referring to the dormant and 
undeveloped potential of man. In other words, the advantage of being a human is that in contrast to 
animals, we possess אין, the ability to grow and improve. 
 Rav Wahrsager notes that many people convince themselves that because they were born with 
certain negative traits, such as struggling not to speak lashon hara or get angry, they are justified in 
deciding that they will always remain that way. However, according to the Sefer HaIkkarim, such people 
are in essence electing to live their lives as animals. The Maharal (Tiferes Yisroel 3) explains that the 
Hebrew word for animal – בהמה – can be read as a combination of two words: בה מה, what is already in 
him is what he is.  

A person who considers himself a finished product limited and constrained by the character traits 
and values that he acquired during his formative years is denying his advantage over the animal kingdom 
by rejecting his אין. Instead, we must change our self-images and view ourselves as incomplete people 
who are constantly striving to actualize our potentials in pursuit of true shleimus. In order to do so, we 
must internalize that the very definition of a human being is somebody who is a work in progress. In 
contrast to a stagnant בהמה, we not only possess the ability to change, but that is what makes us uniquely 
human, and it is only through constant growth and improvement that we will merit כי טוב. 
 
 

)2:7( אלהים את האדם עפר מן האדמה ויפח באפיו נשמת חיים ויהי האדם לנפש חיה 'דוייצר   
 A man who was stricken with cancer was presented by his doctor with a painful and heart-
wrenching decision to make. In order to treat his illness, the doctor would need to perform surgery, and in 
order to access the affected region, he would need to cut through either the man’s esophagus or his vocal 
cords. As a result, the man would permanently lose either the ability to eat, requiring the insertion of a 
feeding tube, or the ability to speak. From a medical perspective, the two options were equal, so the 
doctor gave the man the choice of how the surgery should be performed. 
 Although most people would approach this tragic decision by weighing which of the two faculties 
is more important to them, this patient was an observant Jew who understood that his decision would 
have important ramifications for his ability to perform mitzvos. If he gave up his ability to eat naturally, 
he would no longer be able to perform the Biblical mitzvos of eating matzah, eating on the day before 
Yom Kippur, and eating in the sukkah. On the other hand, if he lost his faculty of speech, he would be 
unable to say Shema and Birkas HaTorah. 
 Unsure of the proper course of action, he approached a well-known Rav for halachic guidance. 
However, rather than focus on weighing the mitzvos to be preserved and lost, the Rav surprised the man 
by citing the translation of Onkelos on our verse. The Torah records that Hashem formed man from the 
dust of the ground and blew into him the soul of life, at which point man became a living being. Onkelos 
renders the phrase “and man became a living being” as a reference to the fact that he acquired the ability 
to speak.  
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In other words, as advanced as man may be, virtually everything that he can do can also be 
duplicated by other living creatures. Onkelos is teaching us that what makes man uniquely human and 
elevated above all other species of animals is the ability to speak. In light of this insight into the special 
status of the power of speech, the Rav advised the man to preserve his vocal cords and forego the ability 
to eat naturally. Rav Yitzchok Zilberstein adds that even according to the man’s initial approach of 
weighing the mitzvos involved, it is clear that the mitzvos which required the power of speech are 
performed much more regularly than those which are associated with the ability to eat and would 
therefore take precedence. 
 
 

Parsha Points to Ponder (and sources which discuss them): 
 

1) Prior to eating from the forbidden fruit of the tree of knowledge which could cause him to die, 
why didn’t Adam first eat from the tree of life, which was permitted to him and which would 
allow him to live eternally? (Tosefos Rid) 

2) For her role in eating from the fruit of the tree of knowledge, Hashem punished Chava (Rashi 
3:16) with the difficulty of raising children and with the pain of pregnancy. Wouldn’t it have been 
more chronologically precise to reverse the curses, as the suffering of pregnancy precedes that of 
child-raising? (Divrei Dovid, Maharsha Eiruvin 100b, Kehillas Yitzchok, Nesivos Rabboseinu, 
Ayeles HaShachar, Meged Yosef, Peninei Kedem, M’rafsin Igri) 

3) Which two mechutanim (fathers of the bride and groom) in the Torah had the same name? 
 
 

Answers to Points to Ponder: 
 
1) The Tosefos Rid suggests that the fruit of the tree of life only acted as an antidote for somebody who 
had eaten from the tree of knowledge and brought a decree of death upon himself, but eating from it 
proactively in order to protect oneself would not be effective. Alternatively, a footnote there suggests that 
Adam ate from the forbidden fruit so quickly that he simply didn’t have an opportunity to eat from the 
tree of life beforehand, as there were many trees in the Garden. 
 
2) The Taz, Maharil Diskin, and Brisker Rov answer that this curse was directed to Chava, who gave 
birth to Cain and Hevel prior to eating the forbidden fruit (Sanhedrin 38b). For her, the difficulty of 
raising children preceded the pain of any future pregnancies, so it was said first. Rav Chaim Volozhiner 
explains that the curse is that a woman will get pregnant with additional children before she finishes the 
difficulty of raising those who have already been born. The pain of pregnancy is written second to hint 
that it exacerbates the pain of raising already-born children. The Steipler suggests that the order of this 
curse is fulfilled in our generation, when mothers are forced by financial considerations to work outside 
of the house and young children are babysat by their older sisters. These girls experience the difficulty of 
raising children (their younger siblings) long before they know the pain of bearing their own children. 
Rav Yosef Sorotzkin posits that as difficult as a situation may be, the knowledge that it is temporary 
makes it more bearable. A woman could cope with the difficult nine months of pregnancy if this were the 
only suffering associated with children. However, the knowledge that the pain will continue without any 
limit through child-raising exacerbates the pain of the pregnancy, so this curse is written first.   
 
3) Rashi writes (4:22) that Noach married Na'amah, the daughter of Lemech, which was also the name of 
Noach's father (5:28-29). 
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)1:5(ויקרא אלקים לאור יום ולחשך קרא לילה ויהי ערב ויהי בקר יום אחד   
 On the first day of Creation, Hashem made light and darkness. A number of commentators 
discuss whether darkness was created as a state unto itself, or if it is merely a lack of light. The Vilna 
Gaon brings a proof that darkness is itself a creation from a verse in Yeshaya (45:7) which states  יוצר אור

רעובורא חושך עושה שלום ובורא   – (Hashem) forms light and creates darkness, makes peace and creates 
evil. In this verse, the prophet Yeshaya says clearly that darkness is not simply a lack of light, but rather a 
state that was created by Hashem. 
 Rav Yisroel Reisman cites the sefer Davar Tov, who extends the Vilna Gaon’s logic to the second 
half of the verse, which refers to Hashem as עושה שלום – He Who makes peace. Just as we could have 
incorrectly viewed darkness as the absence of light until Yeshaya taught us that it is an independent entity 
created by Hashem, so too we might have mistakenly assumed that shalom (peace) is simply a lack of 
machlokes (strife). Therefore, the verse continues and teaches us that Hashem actively makes peace as an 
entity unto itself. 
 Rav Reisman suggests that this insight can help us understand the Gemora in Yevamos (62b), 
which discusses the advantages of marriage by delineating a number of benefits that a person is lacking 
before he gets married. One of the attributes mentioned as only existing after marriage is shalom, which 
seems quite counterintuitive. While it is an unfortunate reality that married people often disagree, it seems 
quite obvious that somebody who is still single certainly possesses shalom, as there is nobody for him to 
argue with. However, when there is no threat of discord, there is no possibility of peace, as shalom is not 
simply the absence of fighting, but rather the bridging of two dissonant opinions and perspectives, which 
is only possible in the framework of marriage. 
 Along these lines, Rav Reisman cites a Medrash which teaches that shalom came into existence 
on the second day of Creation. He explains that on the first day of Creation, there was such a strong sense 
of unity that although there was no disagreement, there was also no peace. Only on the second day of 
Creation, when the oneness was split and there was the possibility of machlokes, was it possible to create 
shalom. This is alluded to by the fact that the chapter of Tehillim that the Levites sang in the Temple is 
chapter 48, which begins שיר מזמור לבני קרח – a song, a psalm by the sons of Korach, who were able to 
extricate themselves from the divisiveness of their father’s rebellion in the pursuit of peace. 
 
 

)1:27(ויברא אלקים את האדם בצלמו בצלם אלקים ברא אתו זכר ונקבה ברא אתם   
Parshas Bereishis begins by detailing how the universe came into existence. On each day of 

Creation, after relating what Hashem made on that day, the Torah records that He saw what he had 
created and טוב כי  – it was good. Paradoxically, although man is considered the ultimate purpose of the 
entire Creation, the Torah does not say that Hashem saw that Adam was טוב כי . Although the Torah uses 
this expression regarding the creation of the animals earlier on the sixth day of Creation, and it does 
describe the overall creation as very good after the formation of Adam, nevertheless there is no explicit 
use of the phrase טוב כי  regarding the creation of man. 

Rav Meir Wahrsager of Yeshivas Mir in Yerushalayim cites the Sefer HaIkkarim (3:2) by Rav 
Yosef Albo, who explains that the expression טוב is used to describe something that has reached fulfilled 
its potential and reached its shleimus (perfection). For this reason, Rashi writes (1:7) that the Torah does 
not use the expression כי טוב in conjunction with the second day of Creation, as the formation of the 
waters that began on that day was not completed until the third day of Creation. 
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The Sefer HaIkkarim explains that all creations other than man were formed having already 
maximized their potential, and therefore it is appropriate to describe them as כי טוב. Man, on the other 
hand, is unique in being fashioned intentionally imperfect, and therefore it would be inappropriate to use 
the term כי טוב in reference to his creation. What was man lacking at the time of his creation? Rav Albo 
explains that although other animals grow larger and older, they fundamentally remain the same from the 
time of their birth until the time of their death. Man, on the other hand, was created with latent potential 
and unrealized greatness that must be developed. Unlike animals, we are expected to make significant and 
fundamental changes throughout our lifetimes. 
 The Sefer HaIkkarim illustrates this distinction based on a verse in Koheles (3:19), in which 
Shlomo Hamelech discusses the apparent futility of life. He writes ומותר האדם מן הבהמה אין כי הכל הבל, 
which means that humans and animals appear to follow the same life trajectory, being born, living, and 
eventually dying, in which case there seems to be אין – no advantage to being a person instead of an 
animal. However, Rav Albo suggests that the verse can also be read as saying that there is in fact a 
difference between them, namely the word אין, which can be interpreted as referring to the dormant and 
undeveloped potential of man. In other words, the advantage of being a human is that in contrast to 
animals, we possess אין, the ability to grow and improve. 
 Rav Wahrsager notes that many people convince themselves that because they were born with 
certain negative traits, such as struggling not to speak lashon hara or get angry, they are justified in 
deciding that they will always remain that way. However, according to the Sefer HaIkkarim, such people 
are in essence electing to live their lives as animals. The Maharal (Tiferes Yisroel 3) explains that the 
Hebrew word for animal – בהמה – can be read as a combination of two words: בה מה, what is already in 
him is what he is.  

A person who considers himself a finished product limited and constrained by the character traits 
and values that he acquired during his formative years is denying his advantage over the animal kingdom 
by rejecting his אין. Instead, we must change our self-images and view ourselves as incomplete people 
who are constantly striving to actualize our potentials in pursuit of true shleimus. In order to do so, we 
must internalize that the very definition of a human being is somebody who is a work in progress. In 
contrast to a stagnant בהמה, we not only possess the ability to change, but that is what makes us uniquely 
human, and it is only through constant growth and improvement that we will merit כי טוב. 
 
 

)2:7( אלהים את האדם עפר מן האדמה ויפח באפיו נשמת חיים ויהי האדם לנפש חיה 'דוייצר   
 A man who was stricken with cancer was presented by his doctor with a painful and heart-
wrenching decision to make. In order to treat his illness, the doctor would need to perform surgery, and in 
order to access the affected region, he would need to cut through either the man’s esophagus or his vocal 
cords. As a result, the man would permanently lose either the ability to eat, requiring the insertion of a 
feeding tube, or the ability to speak. From a medical perspective, the two options were equal, so the 
doctor gave the man the choice of how the surgery should be performed. 
 Although most people would approach this tragic decision by weighing which of the two faculties 
is more important to them, this patient was an observant Jew who understood that his decision would 
have important ramifications for his ability to perform mitzvos. If he gave up his ability to eat naturally, 
he would no longer be able to perform the Biblical mitzvos of eating matzah, eating on the day before 
Yom Kippur, and eating in the sukkah. On the other hand, if he lost his faculty of speech, he would be 
unable to say Shema and Birkas HaTorah. 
 Unsure of the proper course of action, he approached a well-known Rav for halachic guidance. 
However, rather than focus on weighing the mitzvos to be preserved and lost, the Rav surprised the man 
by citing the translation of Onkelos on our verse. The Torah records that Hashem formed man from the 
dust of the ground and blew into him the soul of life, at which point man became a living being. Onkelos 
renders the phrase “and man became a living being” as a reference to the fact that he acquired the ability 
to speak.  
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In other words, as advanced as man may be, virtually everything that he can do can also be 
duplicated by other living creatures. Onkelos is teaching us that what makes man uniquely human and 
elevated above all other species of animals is the ability to speak. In light of this insight into the special 
status of the power of speech, the Rav advised the man to preserve his vocal cords and forego the ability 
to eat naturally. Rav Yitzchok Zilberstein adds that even according to the man’s initial approach of 
weighing the mitzvos involved, it is clear that the mitzvos which required the power of speech are 
performed much more regularly than those which are associated with the ability to eat and would 
therefore take precedence. 
 
 

Parsha Points to Ponder (and sources which discuss them): 
 

1) Prior to eating from the forbidden fruit of the tree of knowledge which could cause him to die, 
why didn’t Adam first eat from the tree of life, which was permitted to him and which would 
allow him to live eternally? (Tosefos Rid) 

2) For her role in eating from the fruit of the tree of knowledge, Hashem punished Chava (Rashi 
3:16) with the difficulty of raising children and with the pain of pregnancy. Wouldn’t it have been 
more chronologically precise to reverse the curses, as the suffering of pregnancy precedes that of 
child-raising? (Divrei Dovid, Maharsha Eiruvin 100b, Kehillas Yitzchok, Nesivos Rabboseinu, 
Ayeles HaShachar, Meged Yosef, Peninei Kedem, M’rafsin Igri) 

3) Which two mechutanim (fathers of the bride and groom) in the Torah had the same name? 
 
 

Answers to Points to Ponder: 
 
1) The Tosefos Rid suggests that the fruit of the tree of life only acted as an antidote for somebody who 
had eaten from the tree of knowledge and brought a decree of death upon himself, but eating from it 
proactively in order to protect oneself would not be effective. Alternatively, a footnote there suggests that 
Adam ate from the forbidden fruit so quickly that he simply didn’t have an opportunity to eat from the 
tree of life beforehand, as there were many trees in the Garden. 
 
2) The Taz, Maharil Diskin, and Brisker Rov answer that this curse was directed to Chava, who gave 
birth to Cain and Hevel prior to eating the forbidden fruit (Sanhedrin 38b). For her, the difficulty of 
raising children preceded the pain of any future pregnancies, so it was said first. Rav Chaim Volozhiner 
explains that the curse is that a woman will get pregnant with additional children before she finishes the 
difficulty of raising those who have already been born. The pain of pregnancy is written second to hint 
that it exacerbates the pain of raising already-born children. The Steipler suggests that the order of this 
curse is fulfilled in our generation, when mothers are forced by financial considerations to work outside 
of the house and young children are babysat by their older sisters. These girls experience the difficulty of 
raising children (their younger siblings) long before they know the pain of bearing their own children. 
Rav Yosef Sorotzkin posits that as difficult as a situation may be, the knowledge that it is temporary 
makes it more bearable. A woman could cope with the difficult nine months of pregnancy if this were the 
only suffering associated with children. However, the knowledge that the pain will continue without any 
limit through child-raising exacerbates the pain of the pregnancy, so this curse is written first.   
 
3) Rashi writes (4:22) that Noach married Na'amah, the daughter of Lemech, which was also the name of 
Noach's father (5:28-29). 
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Pirchei Agudas Yisroel of America 

 לרפו״ש ר׳ יוסף בן איטא חיה, ור׳ אלטר חיים בן יהודית, ור׳ ברוך מרדכי בן טעסיל, ור׳ אברהם בן רחל, ור׳ מתתיהו חיים בן עטיל  
 ולרפו״ש לאה בת שרה ריבא, וביילא ברכה בת אסתר, ורחל בת חיה ביילא, וחיה צביה בת בילא זיסל בתוך שאר חולי ישראל

 
Yahrtzeits of our 

 ְגדֹוֵלי ִיְׂשָרֵאל
 ב׳  מרחשון
5650 - 5750 
1889 - 1989 

 Shapira (Spira), the Bluzhover Rebbe ר׳ ִיְׂשָרֵאל

 ר׳ ְיהֹוֻׁשעַ  was born in Reischa, Galicia, to ,ַזַצ״ל

(previous Bluzhover Rebbe) and ְצּפֹוָרה. From a 

very early age, it was obvious that ר׳ ִיְׂשָרֵאל was 

des ned for greatness. At the age of 13, he received 

 of Brezhan, who tes fied ָרב the ,ַמַהְרַׁש״ם by the ְסִמיָכה

to the magnitude of his ּתֹוָרה understanding. A&er his 

marriage, he became ָרב of Istrik, near Sanok. This soon 

became a place to which many turned to seek his advice 

and ask him ques ons in ֲהָלָכה. A&er his father's ְּפִטיָרה 

in 1931, ר׳ ִיְׂשָרֵאל was crowned as Rebbe in his place, 

con nuing the glorious Dynow-Bluzhev dynasty. His  ִדְבֵרי
 were published by ָיִמים טֹוִבים and ָּפָרִׁשּיֹות on the ּתֹוָרה

his ַּתְלִמיִדים in the ׁשּוְפָרא ְדִיְׂשָרֵאל ,ֵסֶפר, in 2007. 
  

 
 

 

Understanding Davening 
 לע״נ ר׳ משה בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

…ַמִּׁשיב ָהרּוַח ּומֹוִריד ַהֶּגֶׁשם     

Who makes the wind blow and makes the rain descend… 

As a young ָּבחּור, R' Moshe Schwab ַזַצ״ל went through a 

difficult period. An older ָּבחּור came over one day and 

related a reoccurring dream about him. An old man had 

asked him to tell the young Moshe, “ ֶַׁשמֹוִּׁשיב  - ַמִּׁשיב ָהרּוח
 - ּומֹוִריד ַהֶּגֶׁשם ,he should li� up his spirituality — ָהרּוָחִנּיּות

 ”!he should lower his physical needs — ֶׁשמֹוִריד ַהַּגְׁשִמּיּות

Deeply moved by this dream, R' Moshe showed the ָּבחּור a 

family photo to check if it was a family member. The ָּבחּור 

recognized the man in the dream to be R' Moshe’s grandfa-

ther. R' Moshe wrote to his parents about the dream. His 

father replied, “ְוָאִביו ָׁשַמר ֶאת ַהָּדָבר … my father has agreed 

to you! Stay and learn!”   

  

 
 

 
  

Do You Know Whַ y? Synopsis from the Introduction: 
 ספר החנוך על פרשת השבוע 

 The ֵסֶפר ַהִחּנּו was wri;en by one of the ִראׁשֹוִנים with children and young ָּבחּוִרים in mind. He was likely to 

have been a ַּתְלִמיד of the ַרְמַּב״ן, but, being extremely humble, he wrote the ֵסֶפר anonymously, claiming that most of 

the material was simply a collec on of the wri ngs of previous ִראׁשֹוִנים. He modestly iden fies himself as being “a 

Jewish man from the house of ֵלִוי from Barcelona, Spain”. 

 There are possible clues found throughout the ֵסֶפר that lead most of the ַאֲחרֹוִנים (ר׳ ַעִקיָבא  ,ְּפִרי ְמָגִדים ,ׁש״
ֵּבית  ,ִחיָד״א The .(ַרְמַּב״ן of the ַּתְלִמיד a ,רא״ה the) ַרֵּבינּו ַאֲהר ן ַהֵלִוי and others) to believe that the author was ֵאיֶגר
ְרצֹון ְיֵרָאיו  ,and others argue with this, and the authorship remains unclear to this day. His wish was granted ֶאְפַרִים
 .the will of those who fear Him, He will do ,ַיֲעֶׂשה

 The ִחּנּו wrote a personal le;er before his introduc on which he requested should be printed with any 

[re]prin ng of his ֵסֶפר. The le;er is summarized in the following: 

 .the Creator of the Heaven and Earth ,ד׳ My [only] help is from — ֶעְזִרי ֵמִעם ד׳, ע ֵׂשה ָׁשַמִים ָוָאֶרץ“ 
 “Perhaps someone learning this ֵסֶפר will assume that the writer gathered all the laws in the ֵסֶפר a&er 

toiling and learning through all the teachings of the ַּתָּנִאים and ַאמֹוָרִאים. If this were true, the writer would need to 

be an expert in every part of the ִסְפִרי ,ִסְפָרא ,ַּתְלמּוד ְירּוַׁשְלִמי ,ַּתְלמּוד ַּבְבִלי, and ּתֹוֶסְפָּתא… 

 “I know myself that my wisdom is lacking. It is therefore important to publicize to everyone who is willing 

to listen to my voice...that most of this ֵסֶפר is not my work. This ֵסֶפר is mainly from the Master ִסיפַ ְצָחק ַאלְ יִ ׳ ר  (ִרי״ף) 

and the Master ְימֹוןמַ ר ּבַ ֶׁשה מ ׳ ר  To these pillars of the world belongs the right of the firstborn, the glory and .(ַרְמַּב״ם) 

the greatness of this book. The חּוט ַהְמׁשּוָלׁש, third and binding rope, belongs to the Master ְחָמן נַ ר ּבַ ֶׁשה מ ׳ ר  …(ַרְמַּב״ן) 

 “I said, there are many beau ful and extensive works that the mighty ones of early  mes toiled on ִמְצֹות, 

and mined precious pearls of wisdom from the ְּגָמָרא and other sources… They are like the taste of fresh bread rolls 

and the feel of wearing fine woolen clothing. I asked, ‘What is it that I can find favor that can be used?’… I decided to 

write the ִמְצֹות according to the ָּפָרָׁשה of the week. 

 “Hopefully through learning this ֵסֶפר, children will be awakened to study all the תרי״ג ִמְצֹות. They will 

hopefully find an understanding and enjoyment into [the meaning and laws of] the ַׁשָּבתֹות and ָיִמים טֹוִבים. The new 

eternal light of each ִמְצָוה, will make ִמְצֹות beau ful. The children will not be bored and will stop walking the streets 

aimlessly [lit. ac ng foolishly] (during their spare  me e.g. on ַׁשָּבת). The dear children will talk about the ִמְצֹות of the 

current week and will be able to ask each other, ‘How many ִמְצֹות are there in this week’s ָּפָרָׁשה?’ It will create 

conversa on about His ּתֹוָרה, and the world will be full of knowledge of ד׳ . Each ִמְצָוה will be understood and 

appreciated. These children will bring addi onal ְּבָרָכה from ד׳ into their homes and I will be included… 

 

 

R' Yisroel Spira ַזַצ״ל, the 

Bluzhover Rebbe, served as a 

 in the city of Prochnik. In ָרב

5692 (1932) he became the 

Rebbe of that city. Upon his 

arrival in America, he kept the 

 tle 'Rebbe of Prochnik'. A local 

Rebbe, who arrived earlier, had 

adopted the same  tle. The 

'Prochniker Rebbe' asked R' 

Yisroel to please change his 

 tle because he needed the 

name just to keep his ִמְנָין. R' 

Yisroel, who had lost his family 

and even earthly possessions, 

gladly obliged and changed his 

 tle. The ְרָׁשִעים could not take 

away his kind heart!  
 

  

 

 

 

 

PAI NEWS 

 ישיבת חול המועד
Pirchei would like to take this 

opportunity to thank all of the 

enthusiastic participants in this 

year's ישיבת חול המועד for making 

the program a resounding suc-

cess. May we continue to enjoy 

much נחת from all the Pirchei 

boys for many years to come. 

The Editors 

 

 

 
 

 לע״נ לאה בילא בת אלכסנדר משה ז״ל, לע״נ אסתר בת יהושע ע״ה,  לע״נ ר׳ דוד שמעלקא בן אברהם אביגדור ז״ל, לע״נ שפרה בת ר׳ מרדכי ז״ל
 לע״נ ר׳ אברהם אליעזר בן ר׳ נתן בנימין ז״ל,  לע״נ ליבא ע״ה בת ר׳ דוד זאב הי״ד,  לע״נ טשרנה בת ר׳ מאיר ליבער ז״ל

 לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י,  לע״נ הב׳ מתתי׳ ע״ה בן יבלחט״א משולם זישא הלוי נ״י
 לזכות לשידוך בקרוב לר׳ מנחם צבי בן איטקה שליט״א  ור׳ אברהם בן זיסל בתי׳ שליט״א

 ר׳ יְִׂשָרֵאל ַׁשִּפיָרא זַַצ״ל
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 :Questions of the week ַרִׁש״י 

1.From where do we derive a most powerful lesson regarding the 

importance of ֶאֶרץ ֶדֶר and humility? 

2.Which day did the herbs of the field begin to grow above the 

ground? (hint: the day of the first rain) 

Answers 

1. When 'ד created man, he first showed considera on to the angels by discussing  

his idea, even at the expense of seeding here cs with a false ‘proof’ ( ד״ה ַנֲעֶׂשה
 .(1:26 — ָאָדם

2. The 6
th

 day. Only a&er ָאָדם realized the importance of rain and began davening 

for it, did rain fall and the herbs grew (2:5 — ד״ה ְוָכל ֵעֶׂשב ַהָׂשֶדה). 

For sponsorship or comments, please call: 718 972 2188 or Fax: 718 506 9633. 

 

… ַוְיָבֶר ֱאל ִקים ֶאת יֹום ַהְּׁשִביִעי ַוְיַקֵּדׁש א תֹו   

 G-d blessed the seventh day and sanc$fied it … (ְּבֵראִׁשית ב:ג). 

 The (ְּתִהִלים צב:ג) ִמְדָרׁש relates: when ָאָדם sinned, ַׁשָּבת came to ד׳ in 

 … s defense: “In the six days of crea on You have never punished mankind’ָאָדם

and You begin [the first punishment] with me [on ַׁשָּבת]? Is this the holiness and 

tranquility You promised me?” This winning argument saved ָאָדם from being sent 

to ָאָדם .ֵגיִהנ ם began singing the praises of ַׁשָּבת .ִמְזמֹור ִׁשיר ְליֹום ַהַּׁשָּבת— ַׁשָּבת said to 

  .טֹוב ְלה דֹות ַלה׳ - ”.He listens to your cries not I - ד׳ You and I must praise“ :ָאָדם

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 

 R’ Shabsi Yudelevitch, ַזַצ״ל, related this amazing true incident: 

 8-year-old Juan Diego peered out the window of the orphanage of the 

small Peruvian village and saw a family of four, impeccably dressed, strolling down 

the road. Juan never knew his parents or siblings. The only life he knew was the 

one he had now. Toys were few and in poor condi on. The food, though nutri ous, 

was bland. Juan o&en thought the missing ingredient was the tender loving care 

that he craved. 

 The harsh voice of the guardian ordering the children to complete their 

chores snapped Juan out of his reverie. He caught one last glimpse of his “dream” 

family and ran to finish his tasks. When he returned to his room, he collapsed on 

his bed and fell into a deep sleep. In his dream he saw himself living in a posh 

home, surrounded by family — a mother with warm eyes and a gentle smile; a 

father who playfully wrestled with his children. 

 “Come on, children, it’s  me to get up!” The shou ng jolted Juan back to 

reality. The familiar pain in his heart had grown and deepened over  me, and he 

promised himself to do all he could to actualize his dream. 

 The postal worker placed the peculiar le;er, addressed to “G-d”, on the 

table to get a be;er look at it. He had never seen anything like it. No return 

address; no name. The  me-honored custom in Peru was never to open someone 

else’s le;er. Having brought the mysterious le;er to each of their respec ve 

supervisors, the postmen had no idea what the next step should be. The unusual 

envelope caused quite a s r in the media, catching the a;en on of many 

government officials. A&er weeks of being shu;led from office to office, the 

envelope landed on the desk of the prime minister. 

 Prime Minister Espinoza took the le;er into his private chamber, grasped 

his elegant silver le;er-opener and gently sliced open the small crumpled 

envelope. Out fell a note wri;en in large le;ering:  

 Dear G-d, 

 My name is Juan Diego but I’m sure You know that because You know 

everything. I am 8 years old and I live in an orphanage. I miss my mother and father 

and really want a family very badly. Please help me. You’re the only one Who can.  

 Your son, Juan 

 The prime minister wiped away the tears from his eyes, emerged from 

his office and met with his advisers. He also discussed the ma;er with his wife. 

They decided to meet Juan. An intense inves ga on began and, finally, the 

authori es located the young orphan and they brought him by limousine to the 

presiden al palace. His charming personality won the hearts of the Espinozas and 

to the amazement of all, they took a wonderful and bold step — they adopted him. 

Juan’s dreams had become a reality. 

 R' Shabsi, in his deep, raspy voice, concluded this incredible story with a 

powerful thought. “It says, in the ד׳ — ָקרֹוב ה׳ ְלָכל ק ְרָאיו ,ָּפסּוק is close to all those 

who call Him, but He endears Himself especially to ְלכ ל ֲאֶׁשר ִיְקָרֻאהּו — all those who 

call out to Him.” R' Shabsi paused, then looked up and smiled, “ֶבֱאֶמת — sincerely! 

 If you call out to ד׳ sincerely, like a hopeless child who desperately 

needs His help, He will endear Himself to you and answer your cries! 

 * The ָחֵפץ ַחִּיים offers a solu on to alleviate and annul all ָצרֹות, difficul$es, 

both on an individual and communal basis. The members of each ְקִהָּלה, 

Jewish community, should encourage one another to establish a personal 

small ְּגַמ״ח. Depending on the person’s means, the ְּגַמ״ח would need just a minimum 

amount of regular funding. Not only would each person fulfill the ִמְצַות ֲעֵׂשה ְדאֹוַרְיָתא 

ofִאם ֶּכֶסף ַּתְלֶוה, but if this ֶחֶסד is established in every ְקִהָּלה, then the world would be 

saved from all the myriads of difficul es and all ָצרֹות would be annulled.    
 *This is intended only as a brief synopsis. Review of the ֵסֶפר ַאֲהַבת ֶחֶסד is far more extensive and appropriate. 

A Loving Kindness Moment:  חלק ב׳ פרק י״ד —ֵסֶפר ַאֲהַבת ֶחֶסד  

The ָחֵפץ ַחִּיים suggests that this is what is implied by ָתָנא ְּדֵבי ֵאִלָּיהּו: when ְּבֵני ִיְׂשָרֵאל were in ִמְצַרִים, they got 

together, … and they made a covenant together to do ֶחֶסד with each other. Rich and poor, each according 

to his ability, did ֶחֶסד among themselves and this was one of the things that brought about the ְּגֻאָּלה   

  

Living with the Torah 
The Mysterious Letter 

Adapted from: Touched by a Story (With kind permission from ArtScroll) 
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*Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of 
the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study. 

*Halacha Corner:  
 ִהְלכֹות ִעְנָיֵני ְדיֹוָמא: ַמִּׁשיב ָהרּוַח ּומֹוִריד ַהֶּגֶׁשם

• The second ְּבָרָכה of ְׁשמֹוֶנה ֶעְׂשֵרה is ְגבּורֹות and since rain is referred 

to as ְגבּוַרת ה׳, we add  ַַמִּׁשיב ָהרּוח in the second ְּבָרָכה. 

• One who remembers neglec ng to say  ַַמִּׁשיב ָהרּוח before ending the 

הְּבָרכָ   of ְמַחֵּיה ַהֵּמִתים, should say  ַַמִּׁשיב ָהרּוח at the place he is up to 

when he realizes the error. 

   
While walking together, a close ָחִסיד of the Bluzhover Rebbe 

 had been talking about his children. Suddenly he realized ַזַצ״ל

how insensi ve he had been — the Rebbe had lost his only child 

in the war. He stopped and profusely apologized for his total lack 

of sensi vity. The Rebbe looked at him and smiled, " מַײן
ִקינדֶערלַא, דַײן ִקינדֶערלַא, װָאִסיז דֶער ִחּלּוק? ַאִּבי ֶעס זֶענֶען דָא  
!ִײדיׁשֶע ִקינדֶערלַא - My children, your children, what's the 

difference? As long as there are Jewish children in the world!" 

Sage Sayings 
Source: Touch by a Story 2 (ArtScroll) 

 

 
 

 Focus on Middos בס״ד
Story adapted from The London Jewish Tribune (Aug. 04) 

 

Dear Talmid, 

 While interned in one of various concentra on camps during 

WWII, R' Yisroel Spira, ַזַצ״ל, the late Bluzhever Rebbe, was called out by a 

kapo who handed him a crumpled envelope. The Kapo le& and the Rebbe 

looked inside the envelope. It contained a 50 zloty bill and a piece of paper 

on which was wri;en a hurriedly scribbled note.  

 The anonymous writer explained that he would soon be killed, 

just as was his wife. He asked the Rebbe that if he se;les in ֶאֶרץ ִיְׂשָרֵאל, he 

should put a ַמֵּצָבה on that holy soil as a remembrance of them; perhaps he 

could even have a ֵסֶפר ּתֹוָרה wri;en in their memory. The writer con nued 

that he was wri ng in a hurry as they were being ordered to leave, but 

when he gets to עֹוָלם ַהָּבא, the Next World, he will convey gree ngs to the 

Rebbe's ancestors and ask them to intercede on the Rebbe's behalf so his 

days may be long and happy.  

 From then on, the Rebbe carried the le;er with him. In 1946, 

barely a year a&er WWII, he read it before a crowd, appealing to them to 

help him fulfill the writer's wish. Although few were well-to-do, those fortu-

nate enough to have been present, responded with an open heart. Ul -

mately a ֵסֶפר ּתֹוָרה was wri;en and placed in ְיִׁשיָבה ּתֹוָרה ְוַדַעת. 

 A few days prior to the ֵסֶפר ּתֹוָרה's dedica on, the Rebbe held 

the le;er in his hand and, with tears streaming down his cheeks, he said: 

"Take note of the spiritual strength ד׳ gives His people. Here is a man 

whose wife was already killed and who himself was about to die. Yet he 

found in his heart the strength to think of others … ַאְׁשֵרינּו ַמה טֹוב ֶחְלֵקנּו, 

How good is our lot, how beau$ful is our heritage!  

 My ַּתְלִמיד, there is no holier person than someone who can think 

about another person's needs at such a difficult and tragic  me. The special 

moments that define a person's character are not when things are fine and 

running nicely, but rather when things are difficult and everything just 

seems to be going wrong. 
!ד׳ ִיְנקֹום ָדמֹו, ִויִהי ִזְכרֹו ָּברּו 

 ֶרִּבי Your ,ְּבְיִדידּות
 

 

 

 

 

  

 



R e s t o r i n g  t h e  p r i m a c y  o f  C h o s h e n  M i s h p a t
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WERDIGER EDITION

By Rabbi Meir Orlian

Last week’s 
column stated 
that custom 
dictates that 
p a r t n e r s h i p 
decisions are 
determined by a 

majority. This reminded me of a situation 
when my partners made a decision without 
consulting with me. I am certain that given 
the opportunity I would have convinced 
them to follow my position.
Q: Is that decision binding since I wasn’t 
consulted about it?
A: When ten people are appointed judges 
and the agreement states that if they do 
not reach a unanimous decision the matter 
will be decided by a simple majority, it is 
imperative that all ten panel members vote. 
If a member is not present for the final 
vote or refuses to vote because he does 
not know what to rule, the decision of the 
remaining nine is void, even though they 
unanimously agree. The reason is that the 
non-voting judge could assert that, had he 
reached a decision, he might have been able 
to convince the other judges of his opinion 
(C.M. 13:7). Even though had he voted, he 
would have been outvoted, nevertheless, 
by declaring that he does not know, it is 
treated as though he was not part of the 
deliberations, and the agreement was that 
the matter would be decided by a panel of 
ten judges.
Some argue that it is only regarding beis 
din and communal decisions (where they 
are striving to ascertain the truth) that it 
is imperative to include everyone in the 
debate before voting. Business decisions 
do not involve an attempt to ascertain the 
truth, and it is understood that personal 
biases will play a factor in each partner’s 
vote; therefore, as long as a majority votes 
a certain way, that decision is binding, even 
if some of the partners were absent when 
the matter was debated and voted upon 
(Mishpetei HaTorah 2:67). 
However, we do find Poskim who maintain 

Mr. Gross owned a large supply company. A dispute arose 
over a shipment of goods to one of his long-time clients, Mr. 
Kleiner, who ran a small store. Mr. Gross made numerous 
offers to settle the dispute, but Mr. Kleiner adamantly 
refused to pay anything, insisting that he bore no liability.

Mr. Gross had no choice but to sue Mr. Kleiner. The parties agreed to adjudicate 
before Rabbi Dayan’s beis din and presented their case.
On technical grounds, the halachah was in favor of Mr. Gross, although “common 
sense” justice was not necessarily so. In addition, Mr. Kleiner’s difficult financial 
situation made it hard to lay the law against him. The debated sum was significant for 
him, but a drop in the bucket for Mr. Gross.
After the Dayanim convened, Rabbi Dayan called the litigants in. “By law, Mr. Gross 
is entitled to collect the full amount of his claim,” he said. “However, on account of 
Mr. Kleiner’s financial circumstances, we recommend that he be benevolent and 
compromise on half the amount.”
“Is financial status a reason to issue a ruling in his favor?” asked Mr. Gross. “The 
Torah states explicitly, ‘Do not favor the poor’ (Vayikra 19:15). How can you do this? 
Furthermore, if I am entitled to the full amount, why should I forgo half?” 
“As evident throughout the proceedings, Mr. Kleiner is in a delicate financial situation,” 
said Rabbi Dayan. “Demanding full payment is liable to drive him out of business. That 
is not in your best interest, either, as you lose a long-time customer.”
Mr. Gross’s advocate spoke up. “My client appreciates your concern, but this does not 
seem the role of the beis din,” he said. “We offered Mr. Kleiner ample opportunities for 
mediation and out-of-court settlements. If your verdict is that he is liable, how can you 
encourage us now to compromise?”
“You are correct that once the verdict 
has been issued, the Dayanim cannot 
impose a compromise, even if the 
litigants initially also authorized 
compromise,” answered Rabbi 
Dayan. “That would be cheating the 
rightful party and an injustice. Some 
authorities write that doing so would 
be considered a ta’us bidvar mishnah 
(mistrial) and the compromise is null 
and void. However, another person 
who is not a Dayan can try to mediate 
even after the ruling has been issued; 
this should be done outside of beis 
din” (C.M. and Rav Akiva Eiger 12:2).
“Nonetheless, the Shach (12:6) and 
Aruch Hashulchan (12:2) write that 
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that when partners agree to make decisions 
according to a majority vote, all the partners 
must be present for the discussion (Maharit 
1:95, cited by Erech Shai 176:10; Pischei 
Teshuvah 231:6). 
Generally, the discussion before the vote 
must be done orally and it is questioned 
whether written communication suffices 
(Kuntres Hasemichah [Maharlbach], 
Seder Hadin 8:2). Obviously, if the 
partnership agreement states that written 
communication suffices, that would be 
acceptable (Maharashdam, Y.D. 78; Teshuras 
Shai 2:56).
Concerning a panel of judges, if the non-
voting judge returns and agrees with 
the decision of the others, that decision 
is binding (Maharashdam, ibid., cited by 
Pischei Teshuvah 13:7). If, upon the return 
of the non-voting judge, they deliberate 
together and nevertheless remain with their 
original decision, there are authorities who 
contend that the matter is not decided by 
the majority. The concern is that the judges 
will be hesitant to change their vote since 
it constitutes an admission that the initial 
vote was incorrect (Maharlbach, Kuntres 
Hasemichah, p. 2b). 
Precedent for this concern is found in a case 
when a judge spoke with only one of the 
litigants and, in violation of Halachah, wrote 
a ruling. That judge may no longer serve on 
a panel of three judges to adjudicate the 
dispute, out of concern that his mind is made 
up and he will not be receptive to changing 
his original position (Shach, C.M. 17:9).
These concerns, however, apply to issuing 
halachic rulings where it is potentially 
humiliating for a judge to have to admit 
that he ruled incorrectly. Regarding a 
partnership, if the partners convene a 
second time with all the members present, 
we are not concerned that members who 
voted already will be reluctant to change 
their position for their benefit, since it is 
not as humiliating to simply change one’s 
opinion (see Maharit, ibid.).

money matters

if the Dayanim do not press the compromise upon the litigants, but rather explain 
the benefit of the compromise and persuade the litigants until they agree, they 
are allowed to do so,” continued Rabbi Dayan. “Others maintain, though, that the 
Dayanim should not do so; this is the more prevalent practice” (Pischei Teshuvah 12:5).
“Nonetheless, some write that if the Dayanim clearly state the ruling but nonetheless 
advise the rightful party to concede lifnim mishuras hadin (beyond the letter of the 
law), it is certainly permitted,” added Rabbi Dayan. “A story is told that the Chazon Ish 
ruled in a certain case, but afterward said, ‘You are right, but exempt him’” (Mishpetei 
Tzedek, p. 64).
“What if the Dayanim haven’t issued the ruling, but already came to a halachic 
conclusion?” asked Mr. Kleiner.
“Tosafos and many other authorities maintain that once the Dayan knows what 
the ruling is, he should no longer advocate compromise,” answered Rabbi Dayan. 
“However, the Shulchan Aruch rules that until the verdict is issued, the Dayan can still 
advocate compromise. The Shach (12:4) supports this position, since it is a mitzvah to 
achieve a peaceful resolution, whereas Bach and Birkei Yosef write that one should 
follow Tosafos’s opinion. 
“Rav Nissim Karelitz, shlita, is cited as ruling that until a decisive verdict is issued, 
compromise is still possible, since in most cases where a compromise is recommended 
the case is not clear-cut and there remains room for doubt” (Pischei Teshuvah 12:4; 
Mishpetei Tzedek, Tziyun Hamishpat 12:65).
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story line

Timely Payment
Adapted from the writings of  Harav Chaim Kohn, shlita

Q: I’m tight on funds. How critical is timely payment of rent?
A: There is a mitzvah to pay wages promptly and a prohibition against withholding or 
delaying timely payment of wages. The Sifra extends this prohibition to rental fees of 
other items. There is an opinion that the prohibition does not apply to property rental, 
but many authorities maintain that it applies also to real estate, especially a building 
that is merely attached to the ground (C.M., Gra and Ketzos 339:1; Ahavas Chessed 9:5).
Therefore, a renter must be careful to pay his rent promptly. The same is true of one 
who rents or leases a car or other equipment. 
However, the halachic obligation to pay wages and rent is only at the conclusion of each 
payment period (e.g., month). Thus, since nowadays real estate rent is usually due at 
the beginning of the period, the prohibition against delaying (bal talin) does not apply 
(Mishpatecha L’Yaakov 6:35:3a; Gam Ani Odcha #169). Nonetheless, one is obligated to 
honor any monetary commitment promptly if he is able to (C.M. 339:7-8).
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Now You Know 
Beraishis is often translated as “In 

the beginning.” Rashi comments that 
the word is connected to the next 
word, ‘bara.’  

He says the phrase means, “In the 
beginning of G-d’s creating of the 
Heavens and the Earth.” 

There was an existence before that, 
and HaShem did, according to the 

Midrash, create and destroy worlds 
before this one. But we don’t dwell on 
those. 

The Mishna (Chagiga 2:1) says that one 
who concerns himself with (among 
other things) what came before 

Creation and what will happen after 
the world ceases to exist, is better not 
to have come into the world. 

The first Rashi says that we really 
don’t need the whole story of Creation 
except to counter the claims that 

we’ve stolen the land of Israel. 

The concept to bear in mind is that 
we don’t have to focus on history 

unless it has practical application in 
the present. 

We don’t go into outer space because 
we’re focused on acting right here on 
earth. We don’t care what happened 
before Creation or what will happen 

after because we live in the now. That 
is why we were put here, and that is 
how we should look at life: “What 

good can I do right here, right now?” 

 Thought of the week: 

If you don’t know what 
you’re living for, then 
you’ve never really lived. 

(D:A TYwARB) „.VwXH IYBW RWAH IYB OYQLA LDBYW ,BWU YK RWAH TA OYQLA ARYW‰ 
“And G-d saw that the light was good, and G-d made a separation between the 
light and the darkness.”(Genesis 1:4) 

The world was created through the “speech” or “command” of HaShem. Though He could 
have created everything with a single utterance, He chose to use ten, says the Mishna in 
Pireki Avos, to convey the importance of the world. 

The first thing HaShem commanded into existence in this process was light. It then says 
that G-d saw the light was good. Could we possibly say that HaShem had to survey His 
work to determine whether or not it was good? Did He not know its nature upon His 
creation of it?  

The Ramban asks this question and therefore explains that the word “vayar,” meaning, 
“and He saw,” refers not to observing the light, but rather making the conscious choice to 
maintain it in perpetuity. Providing it with the ability to remain in the world is referenced by 
the word “vayar.” 

Similarly, later, we find that Eisav “saw” that the daughter of Canaan were evil in his 
father’s eyes. It says “vayar” there, and Eisav chose to maintain his wives as well. Because 
he understood that his father didn’t like the Canaanite women, he ALSO married the 
daughter of Yishmael so he would have some children that would live to inherit the blessing 
of the bechora, the birthright. 

If we take this concept a step further, then “vayar” does not simply mean to maintain, but 
rather making a conscious decision about something. HaShem chose to keep the light 
separate from the darkness. Eisav chose to keep his wives even though they were evil. 

There’s another example of the word “vayar” in the Torah which convey a similar message. 
When Avraham was stopped by the angel from slaughtering his son Yitzchak as HaShem 
commanded him, the Torah says, “Vayar,” that “he saw,” and “behold there was a ram 
caught in the thicket by its horns. 

He didn’t just notice the ram, but having seen the ram run and get caught, he understood 
that it was sent for him to use as a sacrifice. When he saw the ram it was not a passive 
observation but rather an inspection leading to action. He understood that the ram was 
ownerless and intended for him to use, so he made the decision to offer it instead of his 
son. 

The two-fold lesson is that when we see something, we are supposed to learn from it and 
take action. Secondly, when we take action, we must reflect upon it and make sure it 
deserves to remain. We must look at the results of our choices and once again choose. 
Nothing is incidental or coincidental. Our mission is to live with purpose. 

An old man once approached R’ Yitzchak Zilberstein Shlit”a and asked him to teach him 
Mishnayos. He seemed especially earnest in his request, made with tears in his eyes. R’ 
Zilberstein asked him why it was so obviously important to him. 

The man explained that he was a Holocaust survivor and the Germans had made sure he 
would never be able to have children. “As I got older, I began to think about what would 
happen when I die. I knew there would be no one to learn Mishnayos in my memory so I 
decided that I should learn myself, as a merit for my soul after 120.” 

We must not only take note of our circumstances, but choose to take action to improve 
them and do whatever ought to be done. 

©2016 – J. Gewirtz 
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New Stories Bereishis 5777  

My Special Education 

I was a dedicated special ed teacher, 

but I was relieved they weren't my 

children. But God has a good sense 

of humor… 

by Rea Bochner  

I fell into teaching by accident. After 

graduating from college with a degree 

in Film, I spent six months in 

Hollywood and realized I liked my soul 

too much to sell it out to celluloid. So I 

packed up and headed back to the East 

Coast to figure out Plan B. As I was 

only qualified to make movies and wait 

tables, I would have to go back to 

school if I didn’t want to starve. My 

mother was a teacher and had a couple 

of ins for me at the local university. So 

there I went, where I majored in special 

education. 

This career path, though guided less by 

passion and more by paycheck, turned 

out to be a life-changing one. It opened 

me up to a world I never expected. 

There I found people of superhuman 

compassion and character and ideas 

that challenged the way I viewed the 

world. I worked with children who both 

inspired and infuriated me, families 

who amazed and perplexed me. 

One family in particular made a 

significant impact on me. In Israel, I 

formed a close relationship with one of 

my teachers, Rebbetzin Tavin. She had 

a megawatt smile and personality to 

match. She was warm, accessible and 

real. One Shabbos, I went to her home 

for dinner and I was amazed by what I 

found there. 

Despite the fact that Rebbetzin Tavin 

had a large number of children in a 

relatively small apartment, there was a 

palpable sense of peace in her home. 

All of her children were gracious, 

happy and polite. They readily helped 

their mother serve and warmly spoke 

with all the guests. But the most 

amazing thing about these children was 

the love and care they gave to their 

special needs brother, Binyomin Dovid. 

In the light of their love, Binyomin 

Dovid was given the freedom to shine. 

At five years old, Binyomin Dovid was 

a light-haired angel with a smile as 

bright as his mother’s and an 

exuberance that was contagious. 

Binyomin Dovid also had Down 

syndrome. Having worked with many 

families of children with special needs, 

I was accustomed to seeing resentment 

and sometimes even verbal or physical 

abuse between siblings, usually due to 

jealousy, shame or embarrassment. But 

there was not a trace of it in Rebbetzin 

Tavin’s home. Older siblings carried 

him, younger siblings played with him. 

It was clear that everyone in that family 

adored Binyomin Dovid and were 

proud to have him as a part of their 

family. 
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They saw all the beautiful things he 

was, instead of despairing over the 

things he wasn’t. They recognized they 

opportunity they were given to raise 

such a special soul, and encouraged 

every member of their family to do the 

same. In the light of their love, 

Binyomin Dovid was given the 

freedom to shine. 

Red Flags 

I returned to America and continued on 

in my career. I cared very much about 

the children I worked with, but at the 

end of the day, I sent them home to 

their parents and went about my 

business. Because they weren’t my 

children, it never became truly 

personal. Deep down, I was relieved 

that raising a special needs child was 

not my full-time job, though I would 

never have admitted that to anyone. 

Everything changed some years later, 

when my son’s teacher sat me down to 

express some concerns she had. She’d 

noticed some “red flags” she thought 

we should have checked out, which we 

did. We learned that while very 

intelligent, my son also had some 

significant issues that would require 

therapy if he was to be successful in 

school, and in life. 

The prospect of something being 

“wrong” with my child went through 

me like a shockwave. 

The prospect of something being 

“wrong” with my child went through 

me like a shockwave. How could my 

child have a problem? Even more, how 

could I not have known? Everything I’d 

learned about in school, all the 

diagnostic jargon, came to life before 

my eyes: OT, sensory integration, 

motor planning, socialization, 

processing. I had seen it all in countless 

children, but for the first time, it was 

real to me, because the kid they were 

talking about was mine. 

I felt like I’d failed. If I’d only done 

this, if I hadn’t let him eat that, if we 

exposed him to this, if we gave him 

more of that. The what-ifs ran like a 

news ticker in the back of my head, 

tormenting me with the thought that my 

son’s disability was all my fault. 

Around this time, someone very close 

to me told me about her daughter who 

was struggling terribly with an eating 

disorder. After years of sending her to 

treatment centers and therapies, nothing 

seemed to be working. The bingeing 

and purging continued, her connection 

to Judaism and spirituality had 

evaporated and it seemed this girl was 

bent on self-destructing. Her hope 

depleted, this mother asked me, “What 

did I do? What didn’t I do? Why do I 

have to go through this?” 

My answer, I promise you, was not my 

own. It was as if I was a puppet and a 

Ventriloquist was speaking for me. And 

this is what He said: “Imagine if she’d 

had a different mother; someone else 

might have thrown her out on the street. 
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She could have been dead by now, God 

forbid. With you as her mother, she 

always has a safe place to come home 

to, and maybe one day, recover. Maybe 

it’s God’s kindness that she got you as 

her mother. Maybe this has nothing to 

do with you at all, and everything to do 

with her.” 

This mother was calmed, cheered and 

contented by what I’d said. She 

thanked me profusely and told me that 

my words had given her true peace. 

A few weeks later, I called her to talk 

about my son’s diagnosis and therapy 

action plan. She offered pointers on 

how to best work the system and then 

listened intently as I told her how I felt: 

that maybe, somehow, this was because 

I wasn’t a good enough mother. 

I heard her smile from the other side of 

the phone. “Maybe this has nothing to 

do with you at all, and everything to do 

with him.” 

Those words somehow worked like 

magic. The fear and guilt disappeared. I 

suppose that message was a gift to both 

of us. 

God's Department & Mine 

I remembered a midrash I had heard 

once about souls that are waiting up in 

heaven to be born. They look down into 

the world and choose the two people 

they want to be their parents. They 

know that those parents will be able to 

provide them with exactly what they 

need here on earth. This means that, 

though imperfect people, we are 

perfectly matched with our children to 

help them grow into whom they’re 

meant to be. 

Our job is to embrace their unique 

mission with a full heart and to teach 

them to do the same. 

As I thought of this story, I realized 

that every child has special needs. They 

all need to be loved in their own way, 

taught in their own way, and make 

sense of the world around them in their 

own way. We, their parents, are there 

as their guides and helpers, to provide 

them with support, love and 

unconditional acceptance, to see them 

as they are, to embrace their unique 

mission with a full heart and to teach 

them to do the same. Our job is 

incredibly simple, and also the most 

challenging one in the world. 

As the parent of a “special needs 

child,” I’ve had to chuck my 

expectations of my child and of myself. 

My son is a gift from God that I have 

the great responsibility of watching 

over during his sojourn on Earth. Who 

he is supposed to become is 

God’s department, not mine. All I can 

do is love him as best I can. Of course I 

make mistakes. But instead of beating 

myself up about it, I remember that this 

kid picked me; maybe my “mistakes” 

are just what he needs to help him – 

and me – to grow. (www.aish.com)  

http://www.aish.com/
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IMPORTANCE OF ....   
The Gemara (Gittin 52a) relates that there were two neighbors 
who fought with each other every Friday, until R' Meir moved 
into their neighborhood and caused them to be at peace with one 
another for three consecutive weeks. Afterwards, the voice of the 
iya could be heard complaining that R' Meir had removed him 
from a very comfortable residence. The Gemara (Shabbos 31a) 
describes how two men made a 400 Zuz wager over whether 
Hillel, who was known for his patience and humility, could be 
angered. One of them came calling on Hillel one Friday afternoon 
while Hillel was washing his head and asked him several inane 
questions, all of which Hillel answered calmly. The man left and 
came back an hour later to do the same thing.  Again, Hillel 
treated him with patience and respect. Interestingly, both of these 
events occurred on Friday. Why specifically on a Friday ? The 
Yalkut states that after Adam HaRishon sinned in Gan Eden (on 
Friday), he was supposed to die. Shabbos then approached 
Hashem and said: No creature has died during the first six days of 
Creation; shall dying begin with me ? Is this the meaning of the  
vfrc in hghcav ouh ,t oheukt lrchu and the symbol of vause in: 
u,ut asehu that one should suffer pain and/or death on this day ? 
As Hakoras HaTov for being saved, Adam authored the hymn 
,cav ouhk rha runzn. Rav Pam k"mz writes in lknk vryg that this 
tendency continues to remain relevant to Fridays, where the rush 
to get ready for Shabbos can make people short-tempered, 
impatient and insensitive. What's worse, many may think that the 
arguing and irritability are even permitted vumn oak ! In truth, 
however, it is just another example of how misplaced emphasis 
related to a mitzvah can degrade urcjk ost ihc.       

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
Who does not need to repeat Shemona Esrei on Rosh Chodesh 
despite having left out Yaaleh V’Yavo during Shacharis ? 

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(Is it appropriate for a childless couple to change their names(s) ?)  
The ejmh ,hc lubhj (g”vt 20) stated that although we only find 
Shinui HaShem in Shulchan Aruch with regard to the sick, it is 
appropriate to do so for the childless, as may be derived from the 
Avos and Imahos. It doesn’t seem to have been practiced often,  
presumably because of the attendant embarrassment, but those 
whose Kavanah is L’Sheim Shomayim should definitely do it.  

DIN'S CORNER:  
If a Tzibur begins Mincha late in the day and there may not be 
sufficient time to complete both the silent Amidah and the 
Chazoras HaShatz, the Shliach Tzibur may begin Chazoras 
HaShatz immediately after Kadish, and continue thru Kedusha 
until after ause v,t. If the Tzibur fears it may not have sufficient 
time to begin and complete the Amidah at that point, they should 
begin their own Shemona Esrei with the Shliach Tzibur, saying 
each word  together, but try to have at least one person available 
to answer int to the Shliach Tzibur’s 3 berachos. (MB 124:10) 

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Gemara (Berachos 61a) cites a Machlokes between Rav and 
Shmuel over the meaning of the words: gkmv ,t oheukt ‘s ichu – 
Hashem built the side. One holds that the “side” refers to a 
woman, and that Hashem fashioned Adam as a double person – 
one male and one female. The other held that the “side” referred 
to a tail, which presumably, Adam had. The Gemara (Yevamos 
61b) derives from: usck ostv ,uhv cuy tk that it is Assur for a 
man to remain without a wife. Is it also Assur for a woman to 
remain unmarried ? The answer may depend on the above 
Machlokes. If Hashem had made Adam as two people, then the 
expression of  usck ostv ,uhv cuy tk would refer to the full ostv, 
which included the woman part as well. If gkmv means a tail, then 
unmarried women would not find themselves in a prohibited 
situation, since women had not yet been created when Hashem 
spoke the words: usck ostv ,uhv cuy tk. The Gemara (Kidushin 
41a) states that a woman may appoint an agent to accept Kidushin 
(betrothal) on her behalf, but it is a greater mitzvah when she 
accepts the Kidushin herself. What mitzvah is it that she is 
performing? The RaN says that although she is not obligated in 
the mitzvah of ucru urp, still she fulfills a mitzvah by assisting her 
husband in his obligation to procreate. Apparently, the RaN does 
not hold that the woman was bound by a personal obligation not 
to remain unmarried. However, is “assisting” the husband an 
important enough mitzvah to warrant her doing it herself ? The 
Gemara (ibid 70a) describes how R’ Yehudah found R’ Nachman 
building a Maakeh (fence around his roof) and criticized him for 
publicly engaging in physical labor, something a community 
leader is not permitted to do. R’ Nachman responded that he was 
only making a small piece of a fence. The RaDaL explains that 
building a Maakeh was a protective mitzvah that even a Talmid 
Chochom  may engage in. Thus, we see that a mitzvah (Maakeh) 
whose purpose is to protect others from danger, is important 
enough to allow a Talmid Chochom to engage in it himself, rather 
than to perform it thru an agent. A wife also serves to protect her 
husband from sin, and in this, we also say that the mitzvah is  
important enough that she should accept the Kidushin herself.   

A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
A Jew came to R’ Matisyahu Shtifinishter and asked for a brocho to save 
him from being drafted into the army. R’ Matisyahu asked him which 
aspect of military life did he believe would be his biggest difficulty – 
keeping Shabbos, Kashrus or some other Torah challenge. The young 
man replied that those were not his concerns because he didn’t observe 
them anyway. His main concern was his elderly, frail mother, whom no 
one but he took care of. What would happen to her if he were drafted ? 
R’ Matisyahu looked at him for a moment and then said: “Your concern 
is also worthwhile. My advice to you is to register with the military draft, 
and I wish you that they should be as impressed with you as I am”. 
Apparently they were, and he was discharged.     
P.S. Sholosh Seudos is sponsored by the Sternberg family. (Please 
visit www.perekmishna.com for a worthwhile timely undertaking) 
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 ”ויצא קין מלפני ד', וישב בארץ נוד קדמת עדן“ 4:16

“Kayin left the presence of Hashem, and settled in the 

land of wandering, east of Eden.”  What does the 

Posuk mean when it says, that Kayin left the presence of Hashem?  

When was he in the presence of Hashem, and why was he there?  The 

following Divrei Torah will expound on this topic, and support the P’shat 

offered in the closing paragraph. 

י"רש  – 4:16 “ 'ויצא קין מלפני ד ” – He departed with meekness, like one 

who steals the Supreme Knowledge, as if to say that he was fooling 

Hashem.   

“ 4:16 - גור אריה 'ויצא קין מלפני ד ” – It is impossible to leave the Divine 

Presence, for Hakodosh Boruch Hu is Omnipresent – He fills the entire 

world.  When the Posuk says that, “Kayin left the presence of Hashem,” 

it means that in his own eyes he did so – he thought that Hashem was 

not ever present and all knowing, and that he could fool Him.   

“ 4:16 - צרור המור  'ויצא קין מלפני ד ” – Kayin went out like one 

who runs out from a judgment, and did not accept the judgment with 

joy.   

ק"רד   - 4:16 “ 'ויצא קין מלפני ד ” – Kayin went out from the 

place where he was in front of Hashem – and that is the Gan and the 

Adamah, that is close to Him, the place of holiness for the Shechina, and 

a place of prophecy.  It was in that place that Hakodosh Boruch Hu spoke 

to Odom Harishon, his wife, and his children.  

“ 4:16 - ספר זכרון  'ויצא קין מלפני ד ” – The Posuk should have 

said “,ויקם קין,” or “וילך קין” – “and Kayin arose” or “and Kayin went.”  

Rashi learns from the Posuk not using one of these L’shonos, but rather 

using “ויצא קין”, that it means that Kayin departed with meekness, as if 

to say he thought he was fooling Hashem.  

ק"מהרי   - 4:16 “ 'ויצא קין מלפני ד ” – Rashi learns from the 

word, “ויצא” that Kayin went away from Hashem, not with the same 

mind as Hakodosh Boruch Hu, for he thought he made himself appear to 

be one with Hakodosh Boruch Hu, though in his heart he was not.   

י"רש   Kayin went to the – ”וישב בארץ נוד קדמת עדן“ 4:16 – 

land where all exiles wander.  The “land of Nod” means that anywhere 

that Kayin would go the earth would tremble beneath him, and the 

people would say, “Keep away from him – this is the one who killed his 

brother.”   

“ 4:16 - רמת שמואל  וישב בארץ נוד קדמת ', ויצא קין מלפני ד

 Rashi tells us that wherever Kayin went, the ground beneath him – ”עדן

would tremble.  It was not only the people who would say that they 

should keep away from him, but it was even the inanimate objects who 

were repulsed by his actions, and did not want to be in close proximity 

to him.  This was a time when the world was such a pure place, the 

entire world was pure, and wanted to remain that way.   

י שטייף"מהר   – 4:16 “ וישב בארץ נוד קדמת ', ויצא קין מלפני ד

 in the simple meaning here means that Kayin ”ויצא“ The word – ”עדן

went out of the place he had been residing, in order to enter an  עיר

 a place where people who kill B’shogeg, unintentionally,  must – מקלט

go, and there they are protected from family members of the one who 

was killed.  The Ir Miklat where Kayin went to was “בארץ” – as the Zohar 

Hakodosh says, the name of the Ir Miklat was called ארקא, and it was 

below the earth.  Kayin did not heed the rules of Golus, exile, the way he 

was supposed to.  “וישב”, he sat in tranquility, which is something that is 

not to be done while one is in exile.  As Rashi tells us, therefore the earth 

would tremble beneath him so that he would not be able to live with 

serenity.  One who is exiled to an Ir Miklat is supposed to remain there 

until the death of the Kohen Gadol.  Odom Harishon was considered the 

Kohen Gadol at that time, and Kayin therefore needed to remain in the 

Ir Miklat until Odom’s death.  Kayin did not heed this rule, and left 

before the death of Odom, and was therefore killed by Lemech.   

שמשון רפאל הירש' ר   – 4:16 “ 'מלפני ד ” – The Medrash tells us 

that not only did Kayin leave the place of Hashem’s Presence, but he 

abandoned his whole relationship with Hashem, and turned his back on 

Hashem’s Words.  Banished from man and earth, he sought to build for 

himself an independent life.  Although Odom was banished from Gan 

Eden due to the sin of eating from the Eitz Hada’as, he still stood לפני ד' , 

in front of Hashem.  However Kayin, disbanded his relationship, and 

went away from, “in front of Hashem” because of his crime and then his 

subsequent behavior.  Earlier we saw that the Shechina departed from 

man to the west.  In this Posuk, Kayin withdraws to the east, “קדמת עדן” 

– in ever increasing alienation from Hashem.  This was man’s first 

attempt to establish his life on the basis of his own strength – without 

Hashem.   

“ 22:13 – בראשית רבה  'ויצא קין מלפני ד ” – Rebbe Berechyah 

said in the name of Rebbe Elazar, the son of Rebbe Shimon: Kayin left 

the presence of Hashem like one whose hoof is split and attempts to 

fool his Creator.  Rebbe Chama said in the name of Rebbe Chanina Ben 

Rebbe Yitzchok – Kayin left Hashem’s presence joyously.  As it says in 

Shemos 4:14 “וגם הנה הוא יצא לקראתך וראך ושמח בלבו” – “And behold 

he (Aharon) is going to go out to meet you (Moshe) and when he sees 

you he will rejoice in his heart.”  After Kayin left the presence of 

Hashem, Odom Harishon met him and said to him, “What happened 

with your judgment?”  Kayin responded, “I did Teshuva and I came to a 

compromise with Hashem.” Odom Harishon began to slap himself on 

the face and said, “Such is the power of Teshuva, and I did not know!”  

He immediately arose and said, (Tehillim 92)“ ...מזמור שיר ליום השבת .”   

ו"פירוש מהרז    – Bereishis Rabbah 22:13 “כמפריס” – Kayin 

attempted to fool his Creator like a pig whose hoof is split.  The pig 

attempts to fool people into thinking that it is kosher by showing that its 

hooves are split, when in reality it is not kosher because it does not 

chew its cud.  Similarly, Kayin represented himself as if he had done 

Teshuva.   

עשיתי תשובה “ Bereishis Rabbah 22:13 – נזר הקודש 

 I did Teshuva and I came to a compromise.”  Kayin was“ – ”ונתפשרתי

saying that he did Teshuva and it helped for half – as if he made a 

compromise with Hashem.  Rosh Hashanah 17b – Teshuva does not help 

after the Gezar Din, the final judgment.  Teshuva is like a compromise, 

and the Gemara in Sanhedrin 6b says that once the judgment is 

complete, it is not permitted to change the judgment.  However, there is 

another opinion of the Gemara, which says that even after the judgment 

is complete, Teshuva still helps.  These two opinions are not arguing, for 

they are discussing different situations.  There are two types of Teshuva: 

Teshuva from Yirah, fear, and Teshuva from Ahavah, love. One who does 

Teshuva from Yirah, turns his intentional sins into unintentional sins – 

which means that his sins are still there, just a lower level for they are 

considered unintentional – so this is considered as a compromise; the 

sins are downgraded, but not erased.  Being that this is a compromise – 

it would not work after the final judgment.  However, one who does 

Teshuva from Ahavah, he makes his intentional sins like Zechuyos; it 

completely uproots the sin as if it were never there, and therefore, this 

is not a compromise, rather this is the actual judgment.  Therefore, 

Teshuva from Ahavah helps even after the final judgment.   

“ 22:13 - מעין בית השואבה  'ין מלפני דויצא ק ” – It is says in 

Bereishis Rabbah 22:13 that Odom met Kayin, and when Kayin told him 

that he did Teshuva and compromised, Odom said, “ מזמור שיר ליום

 What is the connection between Teshuva and Shabbos? It says  ”.השבת

in the Pirkei D’rebbe Eliezer 19 that Rebbe Yishmael said that Odom 

Harishon was the first to say this Mizmor, and was then forgotten 

throughout all the generations until Moshe came and “renewed” and 

said, “ ליום שכולו שבת ומנוחה לחיי העולם הבא, מזמור שיר ליום השבת ” – 

“A psalm, a song for the day of Shabbos, for a day that is complete rest 

for the life of Olam Habah.”  Tehillim 92:1,2 “ טוב . מזמור שיר ליום השבת

'להדות לד ” – “A psalm, a song for the day of Shabbos. It is good to thank 

Hashem.”  Odom Harishon taught us that if one is “ ודותלה ” – “admits” 

 his sins and does (”can be a Loshon of “thanks” or “admitting להודות)

Teshuva for them, he will be saved from the punishment of Gehinom.   

92:3 “ ואמונתך בלילות, להגיד בבקר חסדך ” – “To relate Your kindness in 

the dawn, and your faithfulness at night.”  “בבקר” refers to Olam Habah, 
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while “בלילות” refers to Olam Hazeh.  The Posuk is saying, all those 

people of this world should see what Hakodosh Boruch Hu did for me, 

that He saved me from punishment of Gehinom, and I will, therefore, 

receive Olam Habah.  Kayin told Odom that he reached a compromise, 

where he would receive punishment for his sin in this world in order to 

be Zoche to a life in Olam Habah.  On this Odom Harishon said, “See how 

great the Koach of Teshuva is” – for with Teshuva one can compromise 

with Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  Odom immediately said, “ מזמור שיר ליום

 ,Shabbos” is a reference to that which is complete Shabbos“ – ”השבת

complete rest – Olam Habah.  Hakodosh Boruch Hu accepts one’s 

punishment in this world, and through one having Emunah in Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu while he receives his punishment in this world, he is Zoche to 

a life in Olam Habah.   

“ 1:54b – 4:16 – זוהר  'ויצא קין מלפני ד ” – Being that Kayin said 

to Hakodosh Boruch Hu that his sin was too great  for him to bear (4:13), 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu was Mochel (forgave) him for half of the sin.  

Initially Hakodosh Boruch Hu said (4:12), “נע ונד תהיה בארץ” – “You shall 

become a vagrant and a wanderer on earth.” However, the נע was 

removed because of Kayin’s Teshuva, as it says in 4:16 “וישב בארץ נוד” – 

and only the נד remained.  He then met Odom Harishon and told Odom 

that he was absolved from half of his sin, the נד, for he did Teshuva, and 

admitted his sin to Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  Odom heard this, and 

immediately said, “ 'טוב להודות לד', מזמור שיר ליום ד ” – he admitted his 

sin so that he could also receive a pardon for his sin.   

“ 4:16 - מדרש יהונתן   'ויצא קין מלפני ד ” – Kayin met Odom and 

told him that he sinned and received atonement, and Odom responded, 

 Why was this Odom’s response?  There are  .”מזמור שיר ליום השבת“

three stern Aveiros mentioned in the Torah: Avodah Zara, Gilui Arayos, 

and Shefichas Domim.  Some are of the opinion that Teshuva does not 

help if one committed one of these three severe sins.  However if we can 

find that Teshuva helps by even one of them, that would be enough to 

teach us that Teshuva works even by these three severe sins, for they 

are comparable one to another.  It says in the Nachlas Binyamin, in the 

name of the Zohar, that Odom’s sin with the Eitz Hada’as was being 

Kofer (disputing) in the Yichud, the oneness, of Hakodosh Boruch Hu of 

this world, and this is the sin of Avodah Zara.  Shabbos 118b – All who 

heed Shabbos according to Halacha, even if one serves Avodah Zarah 

like the generation of Enosh, nonetheless, they are given an atonement 

for all of their sins.  Now we can understand the meaning of this 

Medrash.  Kayin told Odom that his Teshuva was accepted for his sin of 

Shefichas Domim, killing someone, which is one of the three severe sins.  

When Odom heard that, he realized that Teshuva works even for the 

three severe sins, including his sin of Avodah Zarah.  The way to receive 

Teshuva on the sin of Avodah Zara is by heeding Shabbos, as the Gemara 

in Shabbos 118b says.   Odom, therefore, immediately said, “ מזמור שיר

'טוב להודות לד, ליום השבת ” – he was requesting to be forgiven for his 

sin, and was stating that he would heed Shabbos.   

ד מבעלזא"מהרי   - 4:16 “ 'ויצא קין מלפני ד ” – The Medrash says 

that after Odom found out that Kayin received an atonement for his sin 

through Teshuva, he said, “מזמור שיר ליום השבת.”  What does Shabbos 

have to do with atonement, and what is the compromise that Kayin said 

he compromised with Hashem?  Kayin told Odom that he compromised 

with Hashem, meaning that he only received a partial atonement.  

Shabbos 118b – All who heed Shabbos according to Halacha, even if one 

serves Avodah Zarah like the generation of Enosh, nonetheless, they are 

given an atonement for all of their sins.  This Gemara appears to be 

saying that the Zechus of Shabbos completely wipes away the sins.  

Therefore, when Kayin said that he only achieved a partial atonement, 

Odom responded by saying “Shabbos” – he was telling Kayin that the 

way to achieve a complete atonement is through heeding Shabbos 

Kodesh. 

“ 4:16 - מקור ברוך  'ויצא קין מלפני ד ” – The Medrash says that 

after Odom found out that Kayin received an atonement for his sin 

through Teshuva, he said, “מזמור שיר ליום השבת.”  What does Shabbos 

have to do with atonement, and what is the compromise that Kayin said 

he compromised with Hashem?  Shabbos 118b – All who heed Shabbos 

according to Halacha, even if one serves Avodah Zarah like the 

generation of Enosh, nonetheless they are given an atonement for all of 

their sins. The Taz in O:C 242 asks – What is the meaning of this 

Gemara?  If the person did Teshuva, for what does he need Shabbos, 

and if he did not do Teshuva, then how does Shabbos help?  Yuma 86a – 

There are four parts to Kapparah, and for the sin of Chillul Hashem, 

Teshuva itself does not help, rather death is also necessary to effect an 

atonement.  If one does Teshuva on the sin of Chillul Hashem, and heeds 

Shabbos properly, his heeding Shabbos will allow him to achieve an 

atonement while he is alive, and he will not need death to effect the 

atonement.  Kayin killed his brother, and it was a great Chillul Hashem.  

This is why he said that he compromised with Hakodosh Boruch Hu, 

meaning that he only received a partial Kapparah, for on the sin he 

transgressed.  In order to achieve a complete atonement, death was 

necessary.  To these words of Kayin, Odom Harishon responded, while 

you may have achieved only a partial Kapparah, and you still need death 

to complete it, there is a way to achieve a Kapparah while you are still 

alive – “מזמור שיר ליום השבת” – heed Shabbos and you will be Zoche to 

a Kapparah in this world.  

“ 4:16 - כתב סופר  'ויצא קין מלפני ד ” – The Medrash says that 

after Odom found out that Kayin received an atonement for his sin 

through Teshuva, he said, “מזמור שיר ליום השבת.”  What does Shabbos 

have to do with atonement?  Rashi explains on the Posuk 2:2 “ ויכל אלקים

 until the seventh day, Shabbos, Menucha, rest, was -”ביום השביעי

missing from the world.  Until Menucha came, everything was worthless, 

and as if it was not there, for that meant that the world did not reach 

the purpose of its creation.  It is through Shabbos, a day of rest from all 

work, which established that day of rest, that the creation of the world 

was complete from all of its work.  A person is likely to sin, for there is 

no Tzaddik who never sinned.  If Teshuva would not work, that would 

mean that a person would never be able to come to the purpose in his 

creation.  After Odom Harishon sinned, he thought that there is no 

concept of Teshuva, he thought that there was nothing he could do to 

rectify that which he did.  When Kayin told him that there is a concept of 

Teshuva; and it works, Odom realized that it is possible for a person to 

come to the purpose of his being. The fact that Teshuva works, and he 

can fix that which he ruined allows a person to faithful his purpose.  

Immediately he said, “מזמור שיר ליום השבת” – for Shabbos as well is the 

purpose of the creation of all the other days.  

 Perhaps now we can understand what occurred with Kayin.  

Kayin went to Hashem, the place where the Shechina was more readily 

found, as it was a place of Kedusha, and sought atonement for the 

severe sin that he transgressed – that of killing his brother, Hevel.  He 

made a compromise, and received a partial atonement.  Why didn’t he 

receive a complete atonement?  Kayin was doing Teshuva from Yirah, he 

feared punishment and retribution for his evil act, and therefore sought 

atonement.  However, he did not do Teshuva from Ahavah, from love for 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  As the Posuk says, he went away from Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu, he attempted to fool Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  He wanted it to 

appear as if he loved Hakodosh Boruch Hu, and wanted to do His Will.  

He in no way fooled Hakodosh Boruch Hu, and that was why he only 

achieved a partial atonement.  When Odom Harishon heard that 

Teshuva works, yet Kayin only received a partial Teshuva, he said – 

“ זמור שיר ליום השבתמ ” – just as Shabbos is the purpose of this world, so 

too is a person following the Rotzon Hashem the purpose of this world. 

Odom was telling Kayin that there was a way for him to achieve a full 

atonement, while he was alive, and that was to have the desire and the 

love to fulfill the commandments of the Torah.  Kayin did not listen, and 

was killed by Lemech.  May we be Zoche to listen to the message of 

 and do a Teshuva from love, so that all of our ,”מזמור שיר ליום השבת“

sins will be atoned for in this world, and we will be Zoche to the next 

world.   
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